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People of the world, unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors and

all their running dogs!

The just struggles of the people of all countries support each

other.

*

' It is still necessary to have universities; here I refer mainly
to colleges of science and engineering. Horvever, it is essential

to shorten the length of schooling, revolutionize education, put
proletarian politics in cornnnand and take the road of the Shanghai
Machine Tools Plant in training technicians from among the
workers. Students should be selected from among rvorkers and
peasants with practical experience, and they should return to pro-
duction after a few years'study.

***

Going all out, aiming high and achieving greater, faster,
better and rnore ec"onomical results in building socialism.
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Ghairman Mao and Uice-Ghairman lin tleet
v Sice-Premier ltguyen Csn amd Uietnamese

Gowenmmespt Eeomemie DelegatEwnl led hy llien

Chairman Mao shakes hanrls warmly with Vice-Premier Nguyen Con.

v

HAIRMAN MAO, the great leader of the people
of a1I naiionalities in China, and his close com-

rade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin on September 23

very cordially met Comrade Nguyen Con, Member
of the Secretariat of the Central Committee of the
Viet Nam Workers' Party, Vice-Premier of the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam and Chairman of the State Planning Commis-
sion, and all the comrades on the D.R.V.N. Govern-
ment Economic Delegation led by him.

When Chairman Mao and his close comrade-in-

r rrms Vice-Chairman Lin came to the hall, the elated

Vietnamese comrades-in-arms warmly applauded.

Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairtnan Lin cordially
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waved to the Vietnamese comrades from the front
of the struggle against U.S. imperialism, and had

photographs taken with ail the comrades on the

Vietnamese delegation.

Then, Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin
had a iong and very friendly talk with Vice-Premier
Nguyen Con and ihe deputy leaders of the delega-

tion Comrades Ly Ban, Ngo Thuyen and Tran Sam.

Taking part in the meeting and talk were:

Chou En-lai, Member of the Standing Committee of

the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of

the Chinese Communist Party and Premier of the

State Council; Kang Sheng, Member of the Stand-

ing Committee of the Poiitical Bureau of the Party
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Central Committee and Vice-Chairman of-the Stand-
ing Committee of the National Peop1e's Congress;

Huang Yung-sheng, Member of the Political Bureau
of the Party Central Committee and Chief of the

General Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army; and Li Hsien-nien, Member of the Political

Bureau of the Party Central Committee and Vice-
Premier of the State Council.

Present at the meeting were leading members
of the departments.concerned Comrades Li Chiang,V':
Fang Yi, Yen Chung-chuan, Han Nien-lung, Shen

Chien and Yuan Hua-ping.

Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin with
comrades of the Yietnarnese Government

Viee-Premier Nflryea Con antl aII the
Economic Delegation led by him.

o
of
ber

tary and Naval Atiache, of the Pakistan Embassy
in China.

Taking part in the meeting and conversation
were Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Council;
Kang Sheng, Vice-Chairman of the Standing Com-
mittee of the National People's Congress; Huang
Yung-sheng, Chief of the General Staff of the Chi-
nese People's Liberation Army; Li Tso-peng, Deputy
Chief of the P.L.A. General Staff; and Hsiao Ching-
kuang, Commander of the P.L.A. Navy.

Present at the meeting v!,ere leading members
of the departments concerned including Wang Hung-!2
kun, Han Nien-lung, Chou Jen-chieh, Pan Yen,
Chang Ching-yi, Yang Kung-su and Wang Yueh-hsi.

Shairmalt ffiao ffieets Commander-il!-GhEef ofl

Faklstale tavy Hlee-Admiral Muzaffar Hasam

UR great leader Chairman Mao met Vice-
Admiral Muzaffar Hasan, Commander-in-Chief

the Pakistan Navy, and his party on Septem-
25.

Chairrrran Mao shook hands with Vice-Admiral
Muzaffar Hasan and the other disiinguished tsakis-
tan guests in welcome and posed for photographs
together with them.

Chairman Mao then had a cordial and friendly
conversation rvith Vice-Admiral Muzafflr lla.san;
M.A. Alvie, Additional Foreign Secretai,y of the
Pakistan Ministry of Foreign Affairs; and K.M.
Kaiser, Pakistan Ambas-qador to China; ivf.A. jafri,
Minister, and Colonel Iftikhar Ahmed Khan, 1\{i1i-
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Chairman Mao shakes hands with Vice-Admiral Muzaffar flasan.

Our great leader Chairman Mao with Vice-Admiral Muzaffar Hasan antl his party.
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The Htslres of Wonkers, Peasamts and $oldiers in

Tleir,ilil #ffir eil ffiilli iffiare &me True!

- iluiX,i*g tfre tfs,rkers, peasonts ,und ,sold,iers rntering

the *lew-type ssciol,ist uatverslties

IEiTITH the sclicii,-ide of our great leadelChair-r,san
YY ilac. u-clker-, peesant and soldier university

sftidenis c!:ose- blj CLi.ru', 'hundreds of rnillions of
s,crkers. peasants and soldiers themselves,,have march-
ed confidently and in high splrits into :t-.qo ner,t'-type
socialist universiiies * Tsinghua and Peking Unir,,e,::si-
fies - during the Gleat Proletarian Cultura,l Revolu-
tion's struggle*crriticism-transf orrnation'move::rent.

China's first rvor.kers' Mao Tsetung Thoug'ht propa-
ganda team entered the Tsinghtra University in Peking
on July 27, 7968. Since then, the working ,class :has

mounied the poliricai stage of struggle-criticisrn-trans-
forn-ration in the superstructure. Follorving Chairrnan
Mao's great teaching "Take the road of the Shanghai
Macirine Tools Fiant in training technicians froirr among
the +r,arke.rs. Students should be seiected from among
workers alrd peasants u,ith practical experience,,, Tsing-
hua and Peking Universities have selected students
group by grou,p from among the workers, ,peasants and
soldiers and set up varlous specialized elasses on a trial
basis, while carrying on a deep--going ,revolution in
education. Fur,thermore, both universities have chosen
over 4;000 lvorker, peasant and soldier univer.sity stu-
dents rom difierent parts of the country since the be-
ginning of this y.eat. These students were recom-
mended by the workers, peasants and soldiers and
examined and appioved by the leadership of the revolu-
,tionary committees at various levels. The rnethod
adopted by the universities in ciroosing stud.ents frorn
arnong,the workers, peasants and soldiers having :practi-
cal experience is a greai creation in putting Chairman
Mao's thiilking on educational revolution into practice.

"The revers:ri cI historT has been reversed and our
w-ishes have come ti:ue at lastl" ,Filled with profound
proletarian feeiings fci' out- great leader Chairman Mao,
the workers, peasants and soldiers in ,their hundreds
of millions rvarmiy hail the great victory of Chairman
Mao's proletalian revolutionary line and the great vic-
torl' of invincible Mao Tsetung Thought.

Winning l-lonour for Choirmcn ,Mco

the morning of August 27, 1970, a ,,long rnarch
coirtingeni" niacie up of lvorker, peasant atrd soldier

'6

v

unir.'ersit5, students ayrirred et T.'ien Air L,Ien Sql*t'<: in
the c;.pitaI, fu1l cf vi6lonr and vit:rlity. ?i:e;' irzrd
malcheci rnore {han 3C0 li for' foul dal's 'i'ol]-] Tialal].:;ir.

Carying recl ban::ers :'nd r,,'iih packs on their'
backs, thesc stuclents heid high their red-covered ccpir:s
of Qu.ctatiatls Frotn Ch.ainrtan I'ilco Tsetuag as 1irr..7

gi'eeted tl:re moining snn rising frcm the east. Lol,iiirrg
up at the briltiant'polti'ait of our great leader Chailni:r.r
1'1ao, the;r made a solemn pledge in the sqlial'e:

"Chaii:man Mao, dear ,Chair-rnEn ltllao! We, 22i
r,r'or:kers, 'peasants and soidiers, trave .come tc Fekirgl
where you live to study itr the universities. We orve this
greatest l*ppiness to you. We are Cetermined to r,.'in
hoi-rcur for you anci for cur great socialist motiterlanQr
\Ve piecige that thou.gh oir.r lvork posts have changeri.
orir consciousness of coniinuing the revolution u,ill not
change; though our enviroirment has changed, ollr
qualitl as working people rvill not change; though our
tasks have changed, our style of hard struggie tr-ill not
change. Whetever changes inay take plaee, our,loyatty
to you will never change!"

Like their comrades-in-ai:ms in the o'Iong inarch
contingent" from Tientsin, the r,vorker, peasant and
soldier university .students who have come to Peking
from other parts of the cottntry are determined to rz,,in

honour for Chairman Mao and for our socialist mother-
land.

CerryEng Forward the'Revolutienory Troditicn

These lvorkers, peasants and soldiers have brought
with them to the universities the glorious tradition of
the People's Liberation Army and the revolutionaly
spirit of hard struggle shorvn by the working people.
Some ,have brought their shorrels, hoes and sicklcs,
others had hair-cutting instruments and needle and
thread boxes in their knatrxacks. Since their arrival at
the universities, they often take part in.reclaiming and
euliivating land, fertilizing the fields,,going to factories
and the countryside to do a stint of labour or workini
in university*run factories. They 'repair broken winY
dor*.zs at the universilies, mend their own .elothes or
shoes and .help cut each other'zs hair.
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Sons and, daughters from the Chingkang Moun-
tains, a sacred plac-e of the revolution, wore the kind
of straw-sandals veteran Bed Army men used to wear

t _and had bamhoo rain-hats on their backs when they

-.u*u to Peking to study in the universities.

The fact that they wore straw-sandals when they
came shows that they are determined to always follow
the revotrutionary road pointed out by Chairman Mao.
And the fact that they had brought their bamboo rain-
hats shows that they have made up iheir minds to al-
ways follow Chairman Mao in facing the world and
braving the storms.

It was late at night on the eve of her departure for
Peking that Tsou Cheng-hsiang, a poor-peasant corn-
mune rnember of the Taching Production Brigade of the
Chingkangshan Commune, sat witn- members of her
farnily before a portrait of Chairman Mao. Her father
once again told her about their miserable family history
and how their family had been liberated. He gave her
four precious gifts: a volume ol Selected,Works of Mao
Tsetung, a copy of ihe family history, two pairs of
straw--sandals tied with red ribbons and a bag of red'
rice such as the Red Army men usedr to eat: When
Cheng-hsiang was about to. leave, the village's poor
and lower-middle peasants all came to see her off. Her
grandfather Tsou Wen-kai, leader of'the insurrection
eorps of the Red Arrny, once again led her to pay res-
pects to Chairman Mao's forrner residence so that she
would firmly keep in mind the glorious history of how

r- lhairman Mao had led the Chingkang Mountain peo-
ple in making revolution. Holding Cheng-hsiang's hands,
many elderly poor peasants, wiih tears in their eyes,
urged her: Youlre the first poor-peasant university
student rve pool' and lower-middte peasants in the
Chingkang Mouatains have selected in follorving out
Chairrnan Mao's instruetion and you must never fall
short of the expectations of Chairman Mao who is so
concerned for the people in the Chingkang Mountains.
When you get to Peking and see Chairman Mao, you
mtrst never fail to shout "Long live Chairman N,I5o!"
oYer'and over again for us.

Entering the new-type socialist university with her
rvas P.L.A. tighter Liu Chi-ying, the younger brother
of the heroine and revolutionary rnart;rr Liu Hu-lan.
He rvas a "five-good" fighter and an activist in the
iiving study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought
when he served in a P.L.A. unit, the great school of Mao
Tsetung Thought. With profound proletarian feelings
of boundless loyalty to our great leader Chairman Mao,
Liu Chi-ying pledged: "I'lf never forget cl,ass struggle
and will do rrgr part to make the new-type socialist
university a success."

Exercise Power Orcr Edu:*isn frer the,
Proletldc

\' A veteran coal-miner and' a Communist Party
nremb€r from Inner MongoJia Sun TEh-yu alsq came to
atiend university in Pelting where Chaitman Mao
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lives and works. None of the Suns, rvho had been coal-
m-iners for ileneratioRs, could read or rvrite: Sua Teh-
yu's mother died of illness when he was nine. His
younger sister became a child-bride and he hirnself was
forced to work for a capitalist in order to pay the
family debts. Tltere were tears in hjs eyes when he
ar'rived at Tsinghua University and he said witr.'feel-
ing: "We workers were crushd by the three big moun-
tains- imperialism, fer,rdalism and bureaucrat-capital-
ism - in the old society. IIow couid ''ve have the right
to study at a university! Before the Great Cultural
Revolution, we rvorkers were still ban'ed from the uni-
versity doors by Liu Shao-chi's corinter-revolutionar5;'
revisionist line. I'11 never forget that it is our great
leader Chairman Mao who has given me the right to
go to a university today!"

W'hen the news about Tsinghua University select-
ing students reached it, the entire Tachai Production
Brigade was astir. Shouts of "Long live the great, glori-
ous and cor:rect Communist Party of China!" and "Long
live our gleat leader Chairman Mao! A 1ong, long life
to Chairman Mao!" resounded ihrougir the mountains
and fields. The poor and lo'wer-middle peasants saj<i:

"Chairman Mao has let representatives of us poor and
lower-middle peasants attend universities in Peking
where our beloved leader Chairman Mao lives, ftis is
the greatest €ncouregement and conceflI shown by
Chairman Mao for the poor and lower-middle peasants
throu.ghout the countr"y!"

Led by the brigade's Party branch, all the poor and
lorver-middle peasants reviewed the rrillage history and
the history of the struggle between the two lines on

the educational front and unfolded revolutionary ma-ss

criticisrn. After repeated discussions. they grrenirnes5]y

recommended poor-peasant Chao Su-heng to study il
the Water Conservancy Department of Tsingtua Uni-
versity. Chao was one of the "ten heroes" and a mem-
ber of the brigade's Party branch u'ho had rich practic-
aI experience. On the day he left, the village heicl a

farewell meeting amid the clash of cymbals and the
beating of drunrs. Entrusted with a big iob by all of
Tachai's Communist Party members and poor and
1o',arer-middle peasantg Chao Su-heng was determined,
together with other workeq peasant and soldier stu-
dents from various parts of the country, to study and
run the university well and to use Mao Tsetung
Thought to transform it-

After arriving at Peking UniversitY, Liu Hsueh, a
fighter in the P.L.A. unit in which the great communist
fighter Lei Feng served during his lifetime, took Lei
Feng as his example in everything he did. He said:

"I naust learn for the Chinese revolution aod the world
revolution and temper my loyalty to consolidate tbe dic-
tatorship of the proletariat."

Ma Yun-hsiang, a newly-enrolled student at Tsing-
hua University, was an activist in the living study and

application of Mao Tsetung Thought in a naval unit'
As soon as she got to the university, she began study-
ing Chairman Mao's works wiih the comrades in her



dormitory and going ahead with the practice of heart-
to-heart taIks. She enthusiastically submitted her a-p-

plication to the university Party organization, request-
ing that she be allowed to take part in the arduous
job of scientific research. On holidays she used her
time to walk dozens of Ii to visit an exhibition on class
education in the city.

Many of the new students were fighters from fight-
ing posts rvhere they were defending the motherland.
They continued to hold high the great red banner of
Mao Tsetung Thought, give prominence to prcletarian
poiitics and fight in defence of Chairman Mao's revo-
iutionary line on their new battle ground.

Criticizing tlie Revisionist Line in Educotion

From their personal experience, Hsiang Yueh-nan
and other nev,ly enrolied university students profound-
Iy realize that to thoroughly transform the old univer-
sities and run the new-type socialist universities well,
it is essential to carry out deep-going and sustained
revolutionary mass criticism so as to completely elim-
inate the retrrnant pernicious influence of the rene-
gade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's counter-
revolutionary revisionist line in education.

Ten years ago, Hsiang Yueh-nan and five of his
comrades-in-arms were selected and sent to university
by the leadership of a P.L.A. unit. As soon as they
arrived in Peking, they went to Tien An Men Square.
With deep feeling, they took an oath before the Bortrait
of our great leader Chairman Mao: "We are determined
to study hard for the revolution and to win honour for
our great leader Chairman Mao and to live up to the
expectations of the workers, peasants and soldiers!"
But, when the counter-revolutionary revisionist line in
education prevailed. the capitalist roaders and the reac-
tionary bourgeois "authorities" in the old universities
discriminated against the wolker, peasant and soldier
students. So they were compelled to leave the univer-
sity.

Ttris time, H.siang Yueh-nan and his five comrades-
in-arms were again chosen and sent to the university
by the mass€s. At a farewell party, he said: "Ten years
ago, we were kicked out of the university. Today, rve
are sent to the nes,-type socialist university. This
change fully reflects the fierce struggle between the
two classes and the two lines on the educational front.
We will always be loyal to Chairman Mao; rve pledge
to defend Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and fight
for the consolidation of the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat all our hves!"

Upon arriving. the worker, peasant and soldier
university students from different parts of the country
went in for revolutionary mass criticism on the campus
and in the classrooms and their dormitories. They rvere
determined to thoroughly eliminate the remaining per-
nicious influence of Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolution-
ary revisionist line and carry the revolution on the
educational front through to the end.

8

Alwoys Teking the Rood of lntegroting With the
Workers, Pecsonts End Soldiers

Coming to Peking with the workers, peasants and
soidiers from many parts of our country to aitend thev
universities also were many educated youth rvho had
settled in the courrtlyside to work as commune mernbers.
They had been ten-rpered at the forefront of the three
great revolutionary movements - class struggle, the
struggle for produciion and scientific experiment, and
had been praised by the poor and iower-middie peas-
ants rrho recommended them to go to universities.

Li Chiung-mei, a 2L -year-old neu' Party member,
r.;as the first girl of Han nationality to settle in a small
mountain village inhabited by the Li people on Ilainan
Island. For three years, Li Chiung-mei had eaten and
lived with the poor and lower-middle peasants of Li
nationality. Studying Chairman Mao's writings and
u,orking together, she had forged a profound friend-
ship with them. lVhen Tsinghua University began
selecting students, the poor and lou,er-rniddle peasants
unanimously nominated her to go to Peking and attend
the university. She expressed her ioyalty to Chairman
Mao again and again: "Chairman Mao! I am deter-
mined to study your works diligently, resolutely follow
your teachings and consciously remould my world out-
look. I'll sturdy. hard in order to master the skill of
serving the peopie. I will be a pupii of the workers,
peasants and soldiers all my life and always be a good
daughter of the poor and lower-middle peasants."

These educated young people coming from all orr.. V
the motherlaird to attend universities in Peking have
brought many precior-rs gifts from tl-re poor and lower-
n-riddle peasants. These include the red treastued books
b1' Chairman Mao and a quilt used by three genera-
tions, a kerosene larrrp the poor and lower-middle
peasants had used rvhen they studied Chairman Mao's
works with them. and a sewing kit knitted by an
elderiy aunt who was a poor peasant. . . . The fervent
hopqs the poor and lbrver-middle peasants place on them
alq,ays inspire them to use Mao Tsetung Thought to
remould their wor'ld outlook and to trraster skills for
the revolution, encourage lhem to alwa;:'s take the road
of integrating wiih the workers, peasants and soldiers
and train themselves into new-type proletarian intel-
lectuals.

Inspired by the Communique of the Secotrd Plenary
Session of the Ninth Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China and led by the workers' and
P.L.A. men's Mao Tsetung Thought propaganda team
and the universities' Party committees, students of
worker, peasant and soldier origin in Tsinghua and
Peking Universities are filled with the lofty aspiration
to play their part as taught in the quotation from
Chairman Mao "China ought to make a greater con-
tribution to humanity." They are intensifying their ,

efforts to study and apply Mao Tsetung Thought in a Y
living w-ay and working hard to help make the new-
type socialist universities a success.
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\, A New Ssciolist ViBEoEe Grows

Amidst StruggEes

A DVANCING courageously along the socialist course
J r charted by Chairman Mao amidst the fierce strug-
gles between the trvo classes, the trvo roads anil the
tw-o lines since liberation, the poor and low-er-middle
peasants and revolutionary cadres of the llsiatingchia
Production Brigade in Huanghsien Couniy, Shantung
Province, have succeeded in building a poor ravine into
a thriving new socialist village.

The Hsiatingchia Brigade is situated in a mountain
area. Most of its cuitivated land is on the mountain
slopes, and it is hit by drought in nine years out of ten.
Before liberation, the poor and lower-middle peasants
here lived in dire misery, cruelly oppressed and ex-
ploited by the landlords. After liberation, they took
the road of collectivization. Responding to our great
leader Chairman Mao's cail to "transform China in the
spirit of the Foolish Old Man who removed the rnoun-
tains," the peasants have battled the elements and
sncceeded in transforming their village.

Working with their own hands over the past decade
and more, the brigade's poor and lower-middle peasants
have completed in the ravine a "three-storeyed" irriga-
tion network consisting of 19 reservoirs and ponds, 8
pumping stations, a river dam and 10 ditches extending
some 15 kilometres round the mountain. In the first
storey, water is drawn from the river and wells to
irrigate the fields at the foot of the mountain. Several
rese.rvoirs and ponds built half-way up the mountain
make up the second storey and are used to irrigate the
terraced fields on the slopes. The third storey is high
up on the mountain, with reservoirs, ponds and pump-
ing stations providing water for the terraced fields.
In case of a dry spell, all these facilities are turned to
account, and the brigade's nearly 2,000 mu of irrigated
land can be watered in seven days. The peasants have
also transformed the poor soil on the mountain and
the sandy land on the river banks by building embank-
ments, levelling and deep ploughing. As a result, 75
per cent of the brigade's cultivated land can now give
stable and high yields in spite of drought or waterlog-
oino

Grain output in the Hsiatingchia Brigade has been
r{sing year after year. Peymu yield in a good year in
the early post-liberation period was only a little over
200 jin. The yield averaged some 660 jin. in 1956 after
the co-operatives rvere organized. Per-mu yield con-
tinued to rise and topped 800 jin on the average in
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1959 after the people's commune was sei up. In the
past 11 years the brigade was hit by four droughls, t$-o
floods, a windstorm, a hailstorm and an invasiou of
insect pests. But the p,er-mu yield of grain remained
stable at around 9A0 jin, and the brigade has delivered
and sold 3.79 million jin of grain to the state, thereby
giving porverful support to the country's socialist con-
struction. In addition, it has 340,000 jin of grain in
reserve and its collective accumulation has steadily
increased.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has taught us:
"If socialism does not occupy the rural fronf capitalism
assuredly lrill." The brigade has experienced five big
battles betr,r'een the tu-o classes. and the poor and lo*-er-
middle peasants and revolutionar.v cadres have rvon
great victory on each occasion by relying on in-vincible
foIao Tsetung Thought. Every victory in class struggle
has resulted in a new upsurge to transform nature and
in further increases in production. The history of the
Hsiatingchia Rligade since liberation is one of victor-v
of Chairman Nfao's revolutionary line over the renegade,
hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolu-
tionary revisionisi line, and one of constant victories
won by the proietariat in the strr,rggle against the bour-
geoisie.

The first fierce class struggle centred round the
co-operative movement. When Hsiatingchia was pre-
paring to advance from mutual-aid teams to elementaly
agricultural producers' co-operatit'es in 1953, some ad-
vocated taking the road of individual farming "to get
rich and bring prosperity to the family." Class enemies
seized the opportunity to carry out disruptive activities.
The Party organization led the poor and lower-middle
peasants in studying Chairman Nlao's brilliant article
Get Organized! This inspired them to firmly take the
road of collectivization and set up agricultural co-opera-
tives. In 1955, guided by Chairman Mao's brilliant
article On th.e Question of Agrictrltural Co-operation,
the seven elementary co-operatives in Hsiatingchia
pooled their resources and set up an advanced co-opera-
tive. At that time, the o1d county Party committee
pushed the renegade Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolution-
ary revisionist iine of slashing the co-operatives, and it
turned dou,n three applications by the peasants for ap-
proval. Upholding Chairman Mao's revolutionary line,
the poor and lower-middle peasants went ahead with
their advanced co-operative in spite of the opposition.

\.,
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With the formation of the advanced co-cperative,
the collective economy v;as sirengthened :rnd favciurable
conditions were created for transforming na'rure. The
Party organization led the poor and lower-roiddle peas:
ants in studying Chairman Mao's teaching "Irrigation . . .
is the lifeblood of agricultute." They resolved to follow
the example of the people on the plains to dig w-ells
for irrigation. But in a mountain gully this meant
drilling through rocks scores of feet deep. Sometimes
they t'orked a whole Cay only to find that they had
drilled no more than a foct deep. Wang Yung-hsing,
secretary of the general Party branch, led the people
in the arduous battle and finally succeeded in sinking
20 big wells and 64 small ones in two winters and
springs" - Since land in the village was very uneven, they
started to level it to faciiitate irrigation. In addition,
they teuaced the land on seme slopes. The upshot was
a 1fi) per cerrt increase in rvheat output the following
year.

The second fierce class struggle took place in 1957
wheu tbe bourgeois Rightists aitacked the Part5,. That
year, Hsiatingchia was hit by the worst drought in its
history. lVlany crops died for lack of w'ater. The land-
lords, rich peasarrts, counter'-revolutionaries and bad
elements seized the opportunity and, in co-ordination
with the bourgeois Rightists in their frenzied assault,
viciously attacked and undermined the co-operative in a
vain attempt to restore capitalism. But the gene:al Party
branch and the poor and lower-middle peasants
remained firm in taking the socialist road pointed out
by Chairman Mao. In a full airing of vie',\,s and great
debate, they poured out their grievances and recalled
their misery in the old society and how individual
farming had made them suffer. They studied Chairman
Mao's teaching "OnIy soeialism can save China" and
pralsed the superiority of co-operation. This greatly
heightened their class consciousness. They struggled
against the class enemies, deflated their reactionary
arrogance and, as a result, consolidated the collective
economy.

The high tide of revolution spurued grow-th in
pmtiuetion- Vietory in the struggle against the class
enemies stirnulated the commune members' enthusiasm
to eombat drought. Under the leadership of the general
Party branch, more than S00 members of the brigade
undertook to build 12 rvater conservanc,' projects, in-
cluding reservoirs and ponds. They worked in winter
waist-deep in the iey coid water to buitd a darn aeross
the river. Their efforts paid: all the 12 projects were
completed during the winter and spring oI l9i?-59.
Under the guidance of the three red banners ef the
genenal line for building socialism, the big leap fer:ward
and the people's eommune, the eommune mernbers buitrt
more reservoirs in 1958 and extended the area under
irrigation to more than 60 per cent of the total eui-
tivated land-

The third intense class struggle was ivaged against
Liu Shao-chi's soa zi yi. bao (the extension of plots for
private use and of free markets, the increase in the
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number of small enterprises with sole responsibility for
their own profits or losses, and the fixing of output
guotas on the basis of individual households). From
1960 to 1962, Liu Shao-chi whipped up the evil wind of
san zi gi boo in the rural areas in an attempt to restore
capitalism. The bad elements in Hsiatingchia came out
viciously attacking the people's commune. They steal-
thily divided up the collective grain and incited people
to take up individual farming. The Party organization
and the masses timeiy saw through their plots and
waged a tit-for-tat struggle against thern. A great de-
bate was condueted by the brigade's members. The
bad elements who stuck to the capitalist road were
repudiated and struggled against, and the evil wind
of sarr zi gi bao $'as repulsed. The great debate helped
the commr:ne members further heighten their con-
sciousness of clas-s struggle and the struggle betlveen the
t'azo lines, increased their revolutionar.r: entl-iusiasm and
brought about a new upsurge in reclaimir:g and level-
ling the land. Thus, the three years of iemporary
economie difficulties sav/ a continuous big leap forward
in Hsiatingchia, and per-rnu yield of grain averaged
more than 850 jia.

The fourth fierce cLass struggle took place during
the socialist education movement in 1964. Liu Shao-chi
and his agents sent a work team to Hsiatingchia and
fabricated many groundless accusations so as to break
up Hsiatingchia - a red banner in agriculture. They
frenziedly attacked the brigade's revolutionary cadres
and poor and lower-middie peasants who adherecl to
the socialist road, and supported the landlords, rich
peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and
Rightists in rising to reverse the previous correct de-
cisions taken against them. The seereiary of the general
Party branch Wang Yung-hsing led the masses in study-
ing Chairman Mao's teaching "IDithout the poor peasants
there would be no revoluti.on. To deny their role is to
deny the revolution. To attack them is to attack the
revolution." They saw through the vile schemes of Liu
Shao-ehi and his agents and struggled resolutely against
them. When the bri]liant doeument Some Current Prob-
lems Rsiseil i.n the Socinli,st Ed"ueatd.an lVloaement i.n
the Rural Areas forrnulated under the personal guidance
of the great leader Chairman Mao reached Hsiatingchia
in 1965, the poor and lower-middle peasants were' greatly inspired and encouraged. Using the document
as their weapon, they safeguarded the soeialist orienta-
tion and won another victory.

The call "In agrieulture, learn from Tachai" issued
by the great leader Chairman Mao in 1964 pointed out
the way for the brigade's poor and lower-middle peas-
ants to build a nerv socialist countryside. Having
basically completed the water conservancy works half-
way up the mountain and at its foot, they resolved to
build reservoirs on the top of the mountain. There was
no earth up on the mountain, so they used large rocks
and grouted them r.r,ith cement to build the dams. As
this required large quantities of rocks, sand and
cement, the commune members quarried 25,000 cubic
metres of rocks on the slopes and carried them to the
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construction site. The sand and cement that were
needed were carried basket by basket from the foot of
the mountain to the w-ork site. After two years of hard
work, they built four reservoirs and three pumping sta-
tions high up on the mountain. They also transformed
some 390 mru, of sandy and rocky land and terraced
over 200 m,u of top-quality fields. All this enabled the
brigade to reap a rich harvest in 1g66, the per-zna yield
being more than 1,000 jin.

The fifth fierce class struggle occumed in the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution. As soon as the Great
Cultural Revolution started, the poor and lower-middle
peasants of the brigade held high the great banner ',ft
is right to rebel against reaetionaries,' and rose in vig-
orous rebellion against Liu Shao-chi and his agents. The
revolutionary action of the masses was enthusiastically
supported by the cadres of the brigade,s general party
branch. Acting in aecordance with Vice-Chairman Lin,s
instruction to regard oneself both as a motive fcrce and
as a target of revolution, the cadres took the initiative
to go among the masses to listen to the criticism and
opinions of the poor and lower-middle peasants. At
that junctu!'e, a renegade who had hi<iden himself in
the brigade colluded with the ciass enemies and tried
to seize power. When Wang Yung-hsing, secretary of
the general Party branch saw this, he led the poor and
lower-middle peasants in relentlessly exposing and
criticizing Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revi-
sionist line and resolutely struggiing againsi the handful
of class enemies. The peasants subsequently won a
great victory in both revolution and production.

Closely following Chairman Mao's strategic plan,
the poor and lower-middle peasants of the brigade
forged a great revoluticnary alliance and estabiished a
"ti:.ree-in-one" revolutionary committee in March 1967.

Wang Yung-hsing, who has proved himself to be a rer,-
olutionary cadre closely following our great leader
Chairman Mao over the years and wholeheartedly
adhering to the socialist road, was elected chairman of
the revolutionary committee.

"Tho Great Prolctar,ian Culturat Eevolution is a
powerful motive force for the development of the social
productive forees in our country." The commune mem-
bers of Hsiatingchia wer,e fired with still grcater revolu-
tionary enthusiasm in the Great Cultural Revolution.
Working hard for three years, they quarried over 6,0fi)
cubic metres of stone, transported more than 30.0m
cubic metres of earth and built stone embankrnents te
talling 1,200 metres in length. l'hey opened uI, more
than 100 mu of land on the rock-strewn river banks and
on the rocky mountain for cultivation. They also raised
the embankments of eight reservoirs and ponds
and enlarged five pumpir:g statlons. Although there
'it'ere two windstornrs in 1969, per-?rlu yield of gr.ain
still topped 98A jin.

Revierving the fighting coltrse they had traversed.
the poor and lower-middle peasants of Hsiatingchia.
surnmed up the basic experienc.e they had gained :.s
follows: Closely following Chairman Mao means vic-
tory, and studying and applying Mao Tsetung 1tought
in a living way enables the people to defeat all elernies.
surmount ev'ery diffieulty and keep advancing. Since
entering the great 1970s, the poor and lower-middle
peasants and the revoluJionary cadres in the brigade are
more vigorous than ever before. Closely follouring
Chairman Mao's great strategic plan, they have brought
about a new high tide in grasping revolution and pro-
moting production, determined to make still. greater
contributions io the Chinese revolution and the wor'Id
revolution.

Revolution in the hdimes Guided by

Moterislist DieEeeties

by the Revolutionary Csrnmittee of the l?Eining Team of
the lllaonting Shale Oil Corinpany of Kwangtung Province

IJR mining team is a basic unit of the Maoming
Shale Oil Company whose job is to extract oil

shale. Extraction of oil shale must take the lead as
our oil refinely is developing. Can output of shale
increase wiihout additional equipment? l'Even without
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additional equipment we will extrrand. We must neake

revolution in a big way in the mines and blaze a new
path in mining." This r.vas the opinion of the masses of
workers. But there were soire people who held that
according to the methods of extraction used everylvhere
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in the world .for over a hundred-years. it was impossible
to raise output without additional eqr-ripment v;hen the
capacity of the equipment was utilized to the full.

We, therefore, organized everyone to study Chair-
man Mao's teaching: "In the fields of the struggle for
production and scientific experiment, mani<ind makes
constant progress and nature undergoes constant change;
they never remain at the same level." The truth began
to dawn on every one of us that to boldly break fresh
ground confoflns to the law of the development of all
things. Everything is in constant motion and develop-
ment. The same holds true for our mine. It would
not remain for ever at the same level. Two years ago,
the amount of shale we excavated, if piled r,vithin an
area of a hundred square metres, reached more than
10.000 metres high. But, by displaying the spirit of
workilg hard and ingeniously, rve exttacted more than
double the amount last year without any increase in
manpower or equipment and met the needs of produc-
tion of the oil refinery. Facts taught us that to make
progress we must boldiy break new paths, make revolu-
tion continuously and advance constantly.

Study and practice made clear to us the orientation
of revolution in the mines. Guided by Chairman Mao,s
brilliant philosophical thinking, the broad masses of
workers, technicians and revolutionary cadres keenly
discussed how to make revolution in the mines. They
actively proposed experimenting with hydraulic strip-
ping and to institute a method of hydraulic stripping
with ordinary transportation to blaze a new path.

Reol Knowledge Comes From proctice

We decided on hydraulic stripping. But foreign
bourgeois "experts" had pronounced the verdict that the
geological conditions in Nlaoming made that impossible.
Some of our comrades, too, had their quaims about the
whole thing.

Such being the case, we first studied Chairman
Mao's teaching: "Idealism and metaphysics are the
easiest things in the world, because people can talk as
much nonsense as they like without basing it on objec-
tive reality or having it tested against reality. Material-
ism and dialectics, on the other hand, need effort. They
must be based on and tested by objective reality. Unless
one makes the effort, one is liable to slip into idealism
and metaphysics." Illuminated by Mao Tsetung
Thought, we analysed and tore to pieces the ,,verdict,,
pronounced by the foreign bourgeois ,,experts." The
workers pointed out that the foreign bourgeois ,,experts,,
knew nothing about the hydraul_ic and geological con_
ditions in Maoming, nor had they ever made a thorough
investigation and study in Maoming. They had no such
knowledge which came from practice. Their method
was anti-Marxist and anti-scientific, and their verdict
subjective and metaphysical.

Through revolutionary mass criticism, everyone
came to realize that technical revolution in the mines
was primarily a revolution in the minds, that it is
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necessary to do away with all fetishes and superstitions
and emancipate the mind and to make revollltion in
one's own ideoiogy. Only by eradicating the remaining
pernicious influence of the renegade, hidden traitor and
scab tiu Shao-chiis slavish comprad.or philosophy can
we blaze a new path in mining.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "All genuine knowledge
originates in direct experience." We made an intense
study of Chairman Mao's briiliant work Where Do
Correct Ideas Come From? and gained a'deeper under-
standing of the relationship between knowledge and
practice. In the past, when planning the site for the
spoil bank, foreign bourgeois "experts" tried to impress
us with their foreign dogmas and stressed that "level
areas facilitate construction." They put the spoil bank in
an area which had the most cultivated land and the
densest population. The result was that 13,000 nzu of
fertile farmland was occupied and 26 villages with more
than 6,000 people had to be resettled elsewhere. During
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the workers
criticized the fallacies of the "experts," took over the
survey and planning themselves, and shifted the spoil
bank to the barren hills. This greatly benefited both
industrial and agricultural production. Make a com-
parison between what was advocated by the bourgeois
"experts" and the way we workers went about the job.
One "takes things for granted." The other attaches im-
portance to practice, The two results are in sharp con-
trast. From this example showing both the positive
and negative side we came to understand that knowledge
comes from practice and that a correct or incorrect con-
clusion does not depend on subjective conjecture but
on objective practice.

The rvorkers said: "Practice yields genuine know-
ledge and endeavour brings us science. We must pay
attention to practice. Divorce oneself from reality and
one would speak a lot of nonsense." Everyone was
convinced that although at present hydraulic stripping
vras not employed in any big mine and there were no
data to refer to, we would get to know what we did
not know by constant revolutionary practice. By our
endeavours rve would produce examples, and by break-
ing fresh ground we would produce data. Since we
workers are the masters of the mine and know it best,
we are bound to make a success of hydraulic stripping.

' Grosping the Principol Controdiction

In making an experiment on hydraulic stripping, we
encountered many contradictions. For example, could
the ardillite and ferruginous interlayer be sluiced loose?
Were the water sources near the mine sufficient to
satisfy the needs of hydraulic stripping? Could rn'e find
a spoil bank big enough to dump millions of cubic
metres of earth annually? $egarding all these as key
problems, some comrades wanted to tackle them all at
once. Other comrades, believing that the solution lay
with the question of the ferruginous interlayer, wanted
to concentrate all our forces on winning this battle.
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Chairman Mao teaches us: "In studying any com-
plex process in which there are t*,o or more contradic-
tions, we must devote every effort to finding its prineipal
contradiction." After analysing and studying aii the
problems involved in hydraulic stripping and the bear-
ing they have on each other, we all agreed that whether
or not we were able to wash loose the ardillite and fer-
ru-ginous interlayer was the key to the success or failure
of hydraulic stripping, and that this rvas the principal
contradiction. The questions of water sources and spoil
bank eould only affeci the scale of hydraulic stripping
whereas if the ardillite and ferruginous interlayer could
not be sluiced away we would not know the size of
water sources and the spoil bank that was needed. It
stands to reason that if the principal contradiction was
not solved, rve would have no basis to go by for solving
the questions of water sources and the spoil bank.

we must rely on our own efforts and produce the pipes
ourselves. No iron? Well, we will smeit it ourselves.
No pipes? Well. we will make these r*-ith our own
hands, too.

In order to unify our thinking, we studied Chair--
man ftIao's teaching: "Weapons are an important factor
in w:ar, but not the decisive factor; it is people, not
things, that are decisive." Everyone realized that in
the three great revolutionary struggles of class struggle.
the struggle for production and scientific experiment-
man is the most active and most revolutionary factor.
So long as we put Mao Tsetung Thcught in command,
we are sure we can set up a blast furnace, smeli iron
and get over this difficulty.

We organized a team headed by the deputy secre-
tary of the general Party branch and with the participa-
tion of power-shovel operators, railroad workers,
repairmen, pump operators and blacksmiths. They
went to fraternal units to study and learn this job. The
work of making cast-iron pipes began the mornent they
carne back. lVe overcame a shortage of material and
equipment by mobilizing the masses to coilect and make
use of old and disearded material and equipment. For
a site to build the furnace rve used an experiroenteJ lot
which was not in use for the moment. Since we had
no standard fire-bricks, we made do with ordinary old
bricks. The place selected for building the furnace had
quite a number of discarded reinforeed concrete pillars
lying scattered all over the place. Some of them
weighed ten tons or so which even a bulldozer could
not remove. What were we to do? Everyone tcok up
sledge hammers and started smashing them up. After
more than ten days of hard work these concrete pillars
w-ere all pulverized and the steel in them rvere taken
out. In this way we not only removed obstacles in our
rvay but also salvaged material, thus killing two birds
with one stone. It was with such a spirit of self-reliance
and hard work that we actively created the necessary
conditions, turned unfavourable conditions into favour-
abie, and overca-me numerous difficulties to win victory.
With the concern of the higher organization's ret olu-
tionary committee and great support from fraternal
units, we succeeded in buiiding a small blast furnace
with a capacity of five cubic metres in a little over two
months of hard work and thus solved the problem of
making cast-iron pipes for hydraulic stripping.

Oui great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "SIan
has constantly to sum up experience and go oo discover-
ing, inventing, creating and advancing. Ideas of stagira-
tion, pessimism, inertia and eomplacenc-v are all rvrong."
Our practice in aetual struggle eloquently proves that
there is no end to revolution in the mines. Everything
is in a state of development. There is no terminal along
the long road of continuing the revolution. We are
determine,C to redouble our efforts in studying Chair-
man l\{ao's brilliant philosophical thinking and to push
forrva.rC the three great revolutionary movements, to
make revolution continuously anC make progress con-
stantly and for ever forge ahead!

Grasping ihis principa,l contradiction, our three-in-
one combination experimental group rvitl-r rvorkers as
the mainstay and with the participation of technicians
and revolutionary cadres went deep into the mining area
and made on-the-spot surveys. The group analysed
the geoiogical stratf colected- data on the mine's soil
layer and found it contained a ferruginous interlayer
which could be washed loose. To verify this con-
clusion, we chose a clay area whicir was the toughest
to carry out the experiment on. When powerful iets of
water from the hydraulic giants poured against the clay
layer, earth and rock fle,w everyrvhere but there was
no change on the ferrugi.nous interlayer. Why was

U this? Tile group immediately organized a study class
on the spot and siudied Chairman Mao's great teaching:
"The history of mankind is one of continuous develop-' ment from the realm of necessity to the realm of
freedom." The workers said: Only by mastering ihe
laws governing things can we attain freedom. We failed
to wash loose the ferruginous interlayer because we
kne'w next to nothing about the characteristics of the
layer. The reason why it was so stu,bborn w-as because
it was glued to the elay, protected by it on top and
below. To sluice it away we must find a way to remove
the elay protecting it. Following this, we changed our
operation and directed the jets of 'uvater against the
clay lying under the ferru.ginous interlayer. The pres-
sure of heavy weight from above and the loss of support
from below did the trick. In this way the layer, unsup-

. ported by clay below, u,as washed loose by the water.
We had won a decisive victory in our experiment on
hy'drauiic stripping.

Mon ls the Decisive Fcctor

We had succeeded in the experirrent on l-rydraulic
stripping. Now it was necessary to carry out some
capital construciion if the method was to be used in' Iarge-scale production. But rve lacked some 2,000 tons
of cast-iron pipes. This rvas a matter that couid not

\r' be solved in a short space of time. Confronted with
this contradiction, most of the comrades heid that man's
subjeetive initiative should be deveioped. We felt that
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Rspid Exponsion of Locol Motor
Vehicle lndustry in Chino

/r UtOfO by our great ieader Chairman Mao's general
U li.ru of "going all out, aiming high and achieving
greater, faster, better and rqore econornical results in
buildir:g socialisrn" and his great strategic principle "Be
prepared against watr, be prepared against natural
disasters, and do everything for the people," the rev-
olutionary workers, revoiutionary cadres and revolu-
tionary technicians in China have brought about a new
situation of vigorous development in the motor vehicle
industry. Carying forward the revolutionary spirit of
daring to think and act and relying on their own wis-
dom and strength, they have devoted great efforts to
cieveloping this industry.

&{ost of the provinces, municipalities and autono-
mous regions in our country have turned out lorries of
various loading capacities. A number of administrative
::egions and cities in Kiangsi, Shantung, Hupeh, Fukien,
Yunnan and other provinces have suecessfully trial-
produced motor vehicles that suit local needs. China's
Ioeal plants now ean produce heavy-duty lorries, cross-
c.ountry lorries, high-grade sedans and self-dumping
lorries for mines and other motor vehicles for specific
purposes.

Our local motor vehicle industry has been growing
amid acute struggle between the two lines. The country
had no motor vehicle industry before liberation. Big
motor vehicle plants have been set up since liberation
in Changchun, Nanking and other places. Rapid devel-
opment oi the country's socialist construction requires
an e\,er greater number of motor vehicles. Illuminated
by the general line for building socialism personally
tormuiated by Chairman Mao, more than ten prov-
inces aod municipalities trial-produced or produced
dozens of types of _ motor vehicles in 1958. But
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line was
frantically opposed by the renegade, hidden traitor and
scab Liu Shao-chi and his agents. They did their
maximum to advocate the slavish comprador philosophy
that "making motor vehicles is not as good as buying
them" and "buying motor vehicles from abroad rvhile
using spare parts of our o\Mn make." They tried by
every means to stamp out the mass movement for
building motor vehicle industry and siash down the

number of newly ernerging small and medium-sized
motor vehicle plants. This seriously suppressed the
local enthusiasm to build motor vehicle industry and

hampered the growth of this industry in China.

T*re tremendous victories of the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution have smashed Liu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionary revisionist line and the workers'
revolutionary enthusiasm is higher than ever. They

firmly followed Chairman Mao's instructions "Maintain-
ing independence and keeping the initiative in our own
hands and retyrng on our own tfforts" and "Break
down foreign conventions and follow our own road in
developing industry" to develop China's motor vehicle

industry. They have adhered to the poLicy of simulta-
neous development of national and local industries, big
and sma1l and medium-sized enterprises, and simulta-
neous use of modern and indigenous methods, thus
giving great impetus to the development of local motor
vehicie industry. Localities can now make the main
parts of motor vehicle including engines, gear-boxes,

front and rear axles, chassis and bodies, and 80 to 90

per cent of the motor vehicle accessories,

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches: "The
mass movement is necessary in all work" and 'oThe peo-

ple, and the people alone, are the motive force in- the

making of rrotld history." Relying on the strength and

wisdom of the masses, revolutionary committees in vari-
ous places vigorously launched mass movements and

produced motor vehicles in a short period of time with
smail investments. Some provinces, cities or places

tacked equipment, so local revolutionary committees or-
ganized scoi'es or even 100 small and medium-sized fac-
tories from Iocal trades and industrial branches for
extensive socialist co-ordination. A motor vehicle

consists of thousands of accessories and parts. They

disiributed the making of these accessories and parts

to small and medium-sized plants, thereby making full
use of their existing equipment and bringing into play

the initiative of the masses to build motor vehicle in-
dustry. This considerably accelerated the speed of
motor vehicle manufacture.

The southwest China province of Yunnan has a
relatively poor industrial foundation. Based on a mo-
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tor vehicle parts factory, the. province launched a mass
movement to manufacture motor vehicles, with more

16, than 70 big and small plants and co-operatives working
$r in co-ordination. This made it possible for them to

start serial-production of the Kmming lorries in 50

days or so.

In their vigorous efforts to build the motor vehicle
industry, the provinces, municipalities and autonomous
regions all rely on their own sfength, start with indigen-
ous methods, combine these with modern methods and
make technical innovations on a big scale. An out-
standing example is the Chingkangshan Motor Vehicle
Plant in Kiangsi Province which was previously a

small motor vehide repair plant. The workers and rev-
olutionary cadres in 1968 studied the general line for
building socialism formulated by Chairman Mao, as well
as his great teaching "Be prepared against wan be pte-
pareil against natural disasters, and do everything for
tho people." They took the manufacture of motor
vehicles through self-relianc'e as their contribution to
the Chinese revolution and the world revolution. Then
they set to work in the spirit of daring to think anit
to act, did away with fetishes and superstitions and
introduced technical innovations widely. Everyone
made proposals for the design of the vehicle. Finally
they decided to adopt a new type of design.

J
lbey lacked the necessary equipment, but they

made it themselves by using indigenous methods at
the start. In the past two years, the plant made over
100 special-purpose machine tools, outnumbering all the
machines it had before the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution. Streamlined production lines for the man-
ufacture of cylinders and the chassis and for general

assembly have been initially set up. The plant produced

more than 500 motor vehicles in
1969. Its lorries can be seen all
over the province, dimbing moun-

tains and going cross-country.

Some vehicles have already covered

a distance of 40,000 ki.Iometres or

more, with excellent performance

reeords.

In developing the motor vehicle

industry, the provinces, munieipa-
lities and autonomous regions have
paid special attention to designing

and manufacturing motor vehicles
suited to local conditions and using

tV local raw materials. For examplq
before liberation, th.e whole Ching-
hai Province had only 14 worn-out
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foreign motor vehicles assembled from parts of various
brands. People relied mainly on yaks to transport ma-
terials. It used to take over two months to make a round
trip between southwest Chinghai Province where there
is a concentrated population of Tibetan nationality and
its capital, Sining. The province rapidly developed

lorry transport a{ter liberation and motor vehicles have
become the main means of transport. During the Great
Proletarian Cultural Bevolution, the local workers
designed and produced the Chinghai Lake lorry to suit

the natural conditions in t}rc province. Its structure
and. functioaing are adapted to the Chinghai I{igh-
Iand - cold weather and thin air.

The automobile workers oJ the Lunghsi Aclminista-
tive Region of Fnkien Province produced a multi-pur-
pose farm Iorry after taking into accouat the opinions of

the local poor and lower-middle peasants. The body

design and loading capacit5r are suitable for use in fields

and, at the same time, it can be used for sudr purposes

as pumping water, husking rice and generating elec-

tricity. It uses diesel oil instead of gasoline, reducing

its c,ost and is warnly welcomed by the poor and. lower-

middle peasants.

The revolutionary workers of the motor vetricle

industry in the prorrinces, municipalities aad autono-

mous regions, with high aspirations to win honour for
our great leader Chairman Mao and our great socialist

motherland, are norri, working hard to build their in-
tegrated local motor vehicle industry quickly. They

are determined to make new contributions to the rev-
olution by turning out more high-quality motor vehicles

of various types.

Workers at the Chinghai Province Motor Vehicle Aceessory Plant assemble 0he
Chi,nglwi Loke lorries which they designerl aad produeed themselves.
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Glosely Followillg (lur Great ,,[oador ,Ghairmf

Y"-

A Ve6erar Uighu poor peasant Maolakeyusuyin
(second from left. first.rorl talks about-what he has
gained lrom the living study anit applical,ion of Chair-
man Mao's works.

The people of oll notionolities in Chins cherish bound-
less love {or our greot leoder Choirmon Mco. ' By

deepening the moss movement for the living study ond
oppiicotion of Chsirmon Mso's works, they ore speed-
ing up their ideologicol revolutionizotion. By their
outstcnding ochievements in gi'osping revoiution, pro-
moting production ond other work ond preporedness

\,

ogoinst wor, they
leoder Choirmon
motherlchd.

winning honour for our greot
ond for our greot sociolist

ore
Moo

{ Cadres antl fighters in the Party braneh of the
thirtl torpedo-boat sguadrou of a naval unit. exchange
experienee in their lii;ing siudy and applicaiion ot
Chairman Ma<i's'philosophic thinkins.
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nn ffiao in Marc Forwar* Gourageously!hing

$r+i+ii"xilxxiffi
Xi+xou

A Fishtilg together, armyrnen and civilians are ready to wipe out
any aggressor who dares to invade.

{ Eevolutlonary workers at Shanghai,s Kianguan Ship-
yard are deepening revolutionary mass critieism by relentlessly
criticizing Liu Shao-cbi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line.

{ An excellent situation
prevails on Chiaa's intlus.
trial anil transpo.t fronf.
Bolletl steel. at the Anshan
Iroo anal qtcel Company
is being readied for ship<
ment.
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Ihe wlshes of millions ol
workers, peasants and soldiers
have come true! Tgaving their
red copies ol Quotati,ons Fronx
Chatr-man Mao Tsetung, tlnese
worker, peasant and soklier )
students with practical ex-
perience enter Tsinghua Uni-
versity-a new socialist college
of science antl eugineering.

A Atter elght years' succes-
dve gooil harvests, another
gmil year is expected for
l0hina's agricultural produc-
tion. Photo shows a thresh-
lng grounil of the Hsiachia-
tsun Prorluction Brigatle in
Turrgfeng Commune, Chufu
County, Shantung Province.

{ Flourishiag markets are
to be founil in China's urban
and rural areas. The Huafeng
Fruit Store on Shanghai's
Nanking Roatl
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preeede the use of big rnachinery (in capitalist countries
agriculture develops in a capitalist way)", thus pu"tting
forth the fundamental line of achieving farm mechani-
zation on the basis of agricultural coilectivization. After
the people's communes \^/ere set up, Chairman Mao
pointed out that "the fundamental way out for agricul-
tute lies in meehanization," and laid down a series of
principles and policies to achieve farm mechanizatiou
in China. Guided by his proletarian revolutionary line,
the country's farm mechanization developed rapidly.

Btrt the renegade, hidden traitor aird scab Liu Shao-
chi and his agents frantically opposed Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line. On the one hand, they
preached the fallaey that "China has a big popuJa-
tion but little land, so it needs no mechanization."
They opposed farm mechanization and spared no effort
to close down farm machinery enterprises built up
rapidly during the big leap forrvard. On the other
hand, they feverishly pushed ahead such counter-
revolutionary revisionist trash as "everything is done
by the state," the "slavish comprador philosophy" and
the "doctrine of trailing behind at a snail's pace." They
opposed the mass movement and as a resul.t. the
enthusiasm of the masses and local authorities for bu.iid-
ing farm machinery plants lvas seriously suppresseC.

This slo'wed down farm mechanization in China.

In the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the
revolutionary masses, holding high the great red banner
of Mao Tsetung Thought, relentlessly criticized Liu
Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line' Chair-
man Nfao's wise instructions on farm mechanization
took deeper root in people's mind and China's farm
mechanization is advancing at an unprecedented speed.

In developing the production of farm machinery,
we have adhered to the policy of sinrultaneously devel-
oping national and local industries with the stress on

self-reiiance on the part of the localities, and have

brought locai enthusiasm into full play. This is one

oI the important reasons for the rapid progress of
China's farm mechanization.

The revolutionary committees at all levels in the
pro.rinces, munlcipaiities and autonomous regions are

energetically developing the local fa'rm maehinery

industr;r in line with Chairman Mao's teaching "Main-
taining independence antl keeping the initiative in our

own hands and relying on our own efforts." They have

This year witnesses the fastest development in his-
tory in the production of China's farm machinery in-
dustry. Total output value in farm rnachinery from
January to June this year is 22 per cent above that of
the same period in 1966. Production of major farm
machines increased by big margins. In the first seven
months this year, almost twice as many walking
tractors were turned out as in the whole of 1966 and
the production of pumps for deep lvells for agricultural
use was 3.4 times the target set for the whole of 1970.

China is now making more than 1,000 kinds of major
farm machinery, nearly 300 more than in 1966.

- Displaying the revolutionary spirit of daring to

$tni"f. and act and adhering to the principle of using
- both indigenous and modern methods of production,
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China's Farm MaehEraery trmdustry

Grosus hv Leaps affid Bounds

l[^l UIDED by Chairman Mao's great strategic principle
\7 "Be prepared against war, Ioe prepared against
natural disasters, and do everything for the people"
and propelled by the Great Proletarian Cultural Revo-
lution, China's farm machinery industry is developing
vigorously and advancing by leaps and bounds.

the revoiutionary workers of the Loyang Tungfang-
hung Tractor Plant in Honan Province, one of China's
large plants of its kind, introduced more than 750

major technical innovations in the first half of this
year. This boosted its production level trernendously.
The plant fulfilled its production targets for the whole
year of 1970 in mid-August, 135 days ahead of schedule.

Many kinds of farm machines produced in China
such as tractors, combine grain harvesters, power-
operated rice transplanters and big axial flow pumps

are all designed and adapted to local natural conditions
and agricultural production. They are light and small,
rvith a simple strueture and easy to handle. Their pro-
duction costs are low and efficiency is high. The quality
of some of the farm machinery is up to or surpasses

the world's advanced level. The rapid growth of the
farm machinery industry has accelerated farm mechani-
zation and enormously promoted the growth of agri-
cultural production.

China's farm mechanization has developed in the
course of acute struggle between the tu'o classes, the
two roads, and the two 1ines. On the eve of the up-
surge of agricultural co-operation, in 1955, our great
leader Chairman Mao wisely pointed out that "with
conditions as they are in our couutry co-operation rnust

September 30, 7970
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achieved tremendous successes. Now, over.80 per eent
of the counties in China have their own farm machinery
manufacture and repair plants. A network of such
plants run by counties, people's communes or produc-
tion brigades v/as formed in many places. Farm
machinery plants in over 20 provinees, municipalities
and autonomous regions are producing various types
of tractors to suit loca1 farming conditions.

Chekiang, a major rice-producing province, could
not make tractors before. It soon set up its own traciol
industry during the Great Proletarian Cul'r.ural Re.,,olu-
tion. At the beginning of this year, the province
selected for production four types of tractors which
could be used in plains and mountain or hilly areas.
By organizing the related plants for mass socialist
co-ordination, the province has rapidly expanded its
tractor produciion.

Kansu Province's farm machinery industry had a
rather weak foundation. The number of farm
machinery plants is nor,v double that before the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution, thanks to the mass
efforts in self-reliantiy developing the industry. Near-
1y every county has its own farm machinery manufac-
ture and repair plant. Many people's communes or
production brigades have built their own far"n
machinery manufacture and repair workshops.

Following the thriving development of ioca.l in-
dustry, small iron and steel mills, eoal pits, me.chinery
plants and power stations have nclv gone up in many
places. This provides favorrrable conditions ior expand-
ing the farm machinery indusiry. l'{any places have
made farm machines from local. prodricts including iron
and steel, machine tools and other equiprlent, fuel and
power. This made it possible for making maximum
use of local resources and developing farm mechaniza-
tion with greater, faster, better and more economical
resrilts.

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "The
mass moveilrent is necessary in all work. Thiags won't
go without the mass rnovernent." The workers and the
poor and lou'er-middle peasants are fighters who have
the richest practical experience. Experience has
proved that the correct way to develop farm mechani-
zatiort quickly is to mobilize the masses fully to proceed
step by step from improving farm implements to semi-
mechanization and mechanization of farming in accord-
anee u,ith the local farming conditions and practical
needs.

In Heilungkiang Province whgre ridge farming is
generally practised, the masses were aroused in 1g69
to improve farrn implements and over 21,000 new-type
improved farm implements were made and widely used.
The province has also designed or improved more than
100 kinds of farm machinery and tools including
tractors, pioughs, harrows, seeders and thresher:s rvhich
suit local farming conditions. The newly trial-produced
Hsinshukuang-G0 model tractor may be used either as
a crawler or a wheel tractor. It is suitable for ridge
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fields and can handle such jobs as ploughing, sowing,
cultivating and transport.

Hopei Province relied on the masses in improving
machines for sinking weils, launching a large-scalefr_
movement to sink wells and developing the production
of irrigation and drainage machines. Since 1966, the
whole province has sunk as many pump welis as 3.5
times the total sunk before the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution. The irrigated area was expanded,
averaging ofie rnu per capita in the rural areas of the
province. As a resi-rlt, trenieirdous changes have taken
place in farm production. In the Kwangsi Chua-ng
Autonomous Region and otirer rice-producing areas,
good results have been achieved in energetically in-r-
proving and promoting the use of rice transplanters
rvidely. Wuming County of Kwangsi alone has rnore
than 8,100 rice transplanters. Rice transplanting on
70 per cent of the county's tctal padd;, fields is ncv;
done by this machine rvhich is more than twice as

efficient in transplantiirg rrce as manual labour and
helps increase grain yield by 20 to 30 per cent.

With the consolidation and growth of the collec-
tiv-e economy of the people's communes, the proportion
of collective purchases of varicus kinCs of farm machin-
ery has been steadily rising in China's rural areas.
In mechanizing their farining, the pool and lorver-
middle peasants of the Liuchi People's Commune in
Hsinchou County, Flupeh Province, first bought, as their
financial resources could a11ow, irrigation and drainage
machinery which could save a good deal of manpowerlir
and bring quick results in increasing oui.put. Theyl/'
used the engines of such machinery to process farm
and sideline products during slack seasons. Later they
gradually accumulated the funds to add some bigger
machines and implements including tractors and
lorries. The commune's investment in farrrr machinery
totalling 1.2 million yuan rvrras all accumulated by itself.
It has completely mechanized irrigation and drainage,
threshing and processing of farm and sideline products.
,n6 5"sically mechanized cultivating, trar-rsport and
plant proteetion.

In Kiangsu, a major rice-producing province in
east China, irrigation and drainage on most of its farm-
land is worked by power-driven machinery. A greater
part of such machinery was purchased by the pecple's
communes w-ith their own funds. The province has
also made marked progress in developing small trac-
tors and machinery for processing farm products.

China's experience in rapidly developing farm me-
chanization, in short, is essentially the iiving study and
application of Mao Tsetu-ng Thought and using people's
ideological'revolutionization to promote farn-r mechani-
zation. The revolutionary masses on the farm machin-
ery front are bringing about a new high tide in the
mass movement for the living study and application of
Mao Tsetung Thought and rvorking for accelerating \r/
China's farm mechanization in the revolutionary spirit
of "seize the day, seize the hour!"
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Pqlestiniqn ond Other, Arob Feoples Are

Not to Be lntimidoted

by "Renmin Ribao" Commentator

A FTER its setbacks in instigating the reactionary
/ r military government in Jordan to launch frenzied
attacks on the Palestinian guerrillas, U.S. imperialism
is stepping up its military deployment in preparation
for an armed intervention so as to directly suppress
the Falestinian revolutionary armed forces. This can-
not but arouse the serious attention of the Arab people
and the people the world over.

While making its troop deployment, the Nixon
government is taking pains to fabricate pretexts for
an armed intervention. U.S. Secretary of State William
Rogers made a statement on September 20, alleging
that forces "have invaded Jordan from Syria," and
clamouring that there is "the danger of a broadened
conflict" in Jordan. The Associated Press conceded
that Rogers' statemeirt "did appear to be a step in
diplomatic preparation for a later American interven-
tion." It is a shameless act of intimidation on the part
of U.S. imperialism against the Palestinian people, the
Syrian people and people of other Arab countries, which
completely unmasks its ferocious features as a gangster.

The counter-attack made by the Palestinian guer-
rillas in self-defence against the rabid attacks of the
reactionary Jordanian military government is an en-
tireiy just action. The Palestinian revolutionary armed
forces stationed in Syria and other Arab countries are
fully entitled to join in the battle to defend the Pales-
tinian revolutionary cause. The Palestinian Liberation
Army, which is an armed force of the Palestinian peo-
ple themselves, naturally cannot stand by with folded
arms and watch their own brothers being massacred at
wtll by the reactionary Jordanian military government
under the instigation of U.S. imperialism. It is indeed
the height of arrogance that U.S. imperialism should
now gd so far as to make threats against Syria on the
pretext that the Syria-based Palestinian Liberation
Army is conducting operations jointly with the Pales-
tinian guerrillas.

The Palestinian people's struggle in valiant resist-
ance to the armed repression by the reactionary Jor-
danian military government is in essence a struggle
against U.S. imperialism and Israeli Zionism. They are
defending not only their o'"vn right to existence but
also the common interests of the Arab nation's cause of

. i liberation. The powerful support given to the Palesti-
Y nlsn guerrillas by the Syrian Government and people

and by other Arab countries and peoples embodies the
fraternal unity between the Syrian people, the people
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of other Arab countries and the Palestinian people: it
embodies the common will of the Arab people to get
united and resolutely oppose the U.S.-Israeli aggressors.
Therefore it has r,von the praise of the people of the
world. Is it coneeivable that U.S. imperialism is alls$'-
ed to support the Israeli aggressors and the reac-
tionary Jordanian forces in their onslaught on the
Palestinian people rn hile Syria and other Arab coun-
tries are forbidden to support the Paiestinian people in
their counter-attack in self-defence?

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"U.S. imperialism, which Iooks like a huge monster, is
in essence a paper tiger, now in the throes of its death-
bed struggle."

On September 20, Syrian Head of State Nureddin
Atassi solemnly refuted the allegation of U.S. impe-
rialism that Syrian forces had entered Jordan, and he
pointed out that U.S. imperialism and its lackeys "will
never succeed in hiding their crimes by lavishing ac-
cusations on Syria." On September 22, a statement by
the spokesman of the Syrian Ministry of Foreign Affairs
pointed out that "the American intervention shall be
met with the stubborn resistance of our people." The
heroic Palestinian people are not to be intimidated;
nor are the Syrian and other Arab peoples who have
a glorio,-rs tradition of struggle. The U.S. imperialists'
threats of war and armed intervention will never be
able to put out the flames of the Palestinian people's
revolutionary struggle; nor will they be able to prevent
the Syrian people and other Arab peoples from giving
militant support to the Palestinian people. A new rev-
olutionary storm against U.S. imperialism is now ris-
ing in the Middie East. If U.S. imperialism dares to
risk a nerv military adventure against the Arab coun-
tries and people, it will meet with the same staggering
blows and disastrous defeat as it did in Indo-China.

The Chinese Government and people resolutel.y
support the Palestinian people in their valiant struggle
of self-defence, resolutely support the solemn stand of
the Syrian Government and people in assisting the
Palestinian people, and resolutely support the people

of all Arab countries in their just struggle .against the
U.S.-IsraeIi aggressors. U.S. imperialism and its collab-
orator and running dogs will be defeated ! The Pales-
tinian and other Arab peoples will win !

(September 24, 1970)
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Report From Dhofcr

Notionql Indepemdence Csn Only Be Won
Thrcush the of E GunBorrel

f T was raining one afternoon when we.were on opr
I way to visit a camping ground of a unit in the
westerr military zone of errbattled Dhofar. The fighters
ondueting the tour led us to take shelter in a nearby
small hilly village. The villagers were very gLad to
know that we were eorrespondents from China. Despite
the rain, many people, miliiiamen with rifles on their
shou-1iers, women with ba,bies in their arms, grey-haired
people and children holding toy guns, rushed to the hut
r,"'here we were resting. While we greeted ar-rd shook
hands with the wek'orners, they elapped their hands
wai'ro1y and shouted "'Ashia (Iong live), Cornrade Mao
Tsetung!"

A young woman with a two-year o1d baby carne up
to us. Pointing to the Chairman Mao badge on the
baby's chest, she said to her child: "Te1l the Chinese com-
racies who is he?" Looking at the Chairman Mao badge
on his dress and then the ones cn us, the baby, his
atioring eyes fixed on the badges, waved his little hand,
saying: "Mao Tsetung! Mao Tsetr.rng! Ashia! Ashia!"
The young rnother told us that his .father is a People?s
Liberation Army fighter now fighting at the
Hamulin frcnt. Whenever he returned home, -rhe said,
he taught the child who was just learning to speak:
"Ashia, Ashia, Mao Tsetung! Ashia. Ashia, 1\4[ao Tsetring!"

An old herdsrnan brought us a big bowl of fresh
camel's r,nilk. }Ie asked us with deep emotion: "Be
sure to coRvey our hearty regatds to Chaii"rnan UIao.
lYe Dhofar people had suffered colonial oppression for
generations. A11 of us, old and Sroung, man and wom&n,
ardentlSr love and adore Chair.rnan Mao. We sincerely
wish Chairman Mao a long long life!"

Despite the downpour that evening, Abdel Hafiz,
poiiiical instmctor in the western military zone, came
to see us together with a dozen or so fighters after
waiking for two days and nights. Hafiz and his fighter:s
warmly embraced us and asked with sincere feelings
"How is Comrade l\{ao Tsetung?" and eagerly' waited
for a reply. When we told them that Chairman Mao
is in excellent health, loud applause and cheers burst
out in the hut and outside. Excited, Hafiz said, ,,The

fact that Comrade Mao Tsetung is in good health is our
greatest happiness. Nothing is dearer to us than China,s
prosperity and powerfulness.',
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Night feIL We chatted in the hut under the light
of an oil lamp. Ilafiz told us excitedly, "The fighters
are veqr eager to see Ctrinese comrades, because you
have come from China led by tle great leader Comrade
Mao Tsetung - from tJre sacred land of r..;ot-ld
revolution.',

Hafiz showed us a phoio which he t.ook out fr-om his
copy of Quotations From Chai.r.man Mao Tsetung. It
rvas a photo of a young man with glittering eyes. Hefiz
said that he was his comrade-in-arms Saif Hobees, u'ho,
in order to eover the withdrawal of his comr-ades durii-rg
a battle, drew all the enerny fire to his side and gloriou.sly
laid down his life. AI1 his comrades withdrew safely.
Hafiz said in a firrn tone, "Chairman Mao has taught us:
tou.atless revolutionary martyrs have laid down their
lives in the interests of the peopte, and our hearts are
filled with pain as we the living think of thern - can
there be any personal interest, then, that we would not !
sacri-tiee or any error that we would not discard?, --
Whenever I think of this teaching of Chairman l\llao's
and recaLl my fallen comrades, I feel bubbling r.r.ith
energ]'.''

After climbing over one mountain after another aud
going through dense forestg we came to the place r,t'here
a unit of the People's Liberation A::ny in the nestern
military zone was stationed. Ilolding the red book
Quotatirxts Fram Chainfien Mao Tsetang, eommanders
and fighters gave us a warm weleome. Cheers of .'Long

Iive Comrade Mao Tsetung!" and "A long, Iong life
to Con:rade Mao Tseiung!" broke out from all directions.
Taher, responsible rnember of ttris uni! warmly shook
hands with us and embraced us- Exci.ted, he kept say-
ing, "Fing finq fine, we are very glad to see Chinese
comrades where we are fighting."

At nig"ht, we slept with the fighters in open air in
the dense forest on the mountain. It was so cold that
we woke up at mid-night. Taher and several fighters
built a fire for us, and we started chatting by the fire.
Taher told us that he had been to Shaoshan, Chingkang
Mountains and Yenan during his visit to China. He
turned to the fly-leaf of his eopy of Quotatiorys Frorn V
ahairman IYIao Tsetung and showed us the impressions
he'wrote dolvn during his visit to Chairman Mao's

--1
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former residenee in Yenan: "Follow Comrade Mao
Tsetung and take the road of Chingkang Mountains!"

{, The u'est mountain are is always frosty at night in
rvinter. Wearing thin uniforms, the fighters passing the
night in open air found it too cold to fa1I asleep. They
had to get up and warm themselves by sitting round a

camp fire. Though the coid rvind sent a chill down
their spines, their chests were warmed by the g;lowing

fire. Rifles in hand, the revolutionary fighters star-ed at
the glowing fire which lit up the dark and cold night sky
and thought of the bright future. On a cold night like
this, Taher excitedly told them how Chairrnan Mao led
the Chinese Worker-Peasants' Red Army across marshy
glasslands and the sno\,v-clad mountains during the Long
March. He also told them the stories of Liu Hu-lan and
I{u,ang Chi-kuang, a heroine and a hero nurtured by
&Iao Tsetung Thought. Hearing the stories, many fight-
ers rvere moved to tears. The fighters sa-id right there:
"Take the road pointed out by Ccmrade Mao Tsetung
and the revolution in the Arabian Gulf is bound to be
victorious!"

One r+nnter night. Taher u,ith a group of fighters
stayed 5 hours in a bush by the roadside to ambush the
enerny. llheir hands and feet g.ere numbed b}, ge14. T'.
heighten their fighting rvill and oveLcome the severe

cold, Taher and his eomrades-in-arms reciied in a low

$ voice: "Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every
difficulty to win victory." They remained vrhere lhey
v,'.:rc and arnbushed an enemy truck at darvn,

i::iurnphantly fulfilling their mission.

T'he military leader of this unit told us an episode:

At the beginning of 1968, more than 700 mercenarT
troops under the command of Brifistr officers on board

several gunboats landed at Dalkout in an attempt to

"slrppress" the People's Liberation Army in the vrestein

zone. But before ihe enemy could gain a foothold, the

People's tiberation Army in the zone, with the close co-

operation of the people's militiamen and the masses and
bringing into full play the power oI people's war, launch-
ed a heroic battle of interception on the mountains near
Dalkout. The fierce battle lasted for a whole day. Over
120 enemy troops were killed and over 20 q,ounded.

Under the heavy blows of the army and people, the
erlem)i troops fled helter-skelter by sea. At the victorious
conclusion of the battle, the fighters found two fighters
missing, one called Amor Barek, the other Salaar Aisa.
When the fighters discovered them on the battlefield
they had already laid down tJreir lives heroically. ?he

. former was holding his gun tightly behiad a rock, urhich
V shorved that he was firing at the enemy to the 1a6t, TtB

latter was clutching his rifle firrnly, fighting fo the tas*

drop of his blood. The fighters fotrnd. oa the latrl€lt
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heroes' bodies two copies of the red*covered book:
Quotutions From. Chair.man Mao Tsetung.

At noon one day. when we came to the famous
Hamulin area after scaling sev€ral peaks, we heard the
sound of gun-fire not far away. T?re fighters accom-
pany-ing us said that a heated battle was going on there.
The battle ended at dusk. Moharned Sayed, poiitical
insti'uctor of the froirtline forces, and the fighters came
back from the front bringing with them the news of
victo;'y. Upon seeing us they said elatedly, "Following
Comrade Mao Tsetung's teachings and giving full play
to the foilo-+ring style of fighting - courage in battle,
no fear of sacrifice, no fear of fatigue, and continuous
fighting - rve ambushed the enemy in the nearby
mou.ntain. According to preliminary figures, we killed
and '""rounded 117 enemy troops and destroyed four
enemy military vehicles."

One day, at the headquarters of the central military
zone \,1,e met Mohammad Ahmed Ghassani, one of the
leaders of the People's Front for the Liberation of the
Occupied Arabian Gulf. After a cordial talk, Ghassaai

took us to the top of a hill where we saw the green

Iandscape around the hili slopes, the city of Salalah at
the foot of the hili, and the wide blue Arabian Sea in
the far south. Ghassani. said "For more than 100 y'ears,

v..e people along the Arabian Gulf have suffered brutal
oppression at the hands of the olonialists and neo-
colonialists. In the resistance to colonial rule, our aa-
eesiors had fought courageously and advanced wave
upon $/ave. writing a brilliant chapter in the history of
our Arab motherland with their blood and lives. Today
ne have kindled the flames of the June 9 Revolution."
He went on, "Colonialism can no longer stamp out the

fLames of our revolution, because today the great truth
'Politieal power groivs out of the barrel of a gun'

has taken root in the hearts of our people. We people

of the Arabian Gulf do not believe in such utter nonsense

as 'parliamentary road' and 'peaceful transition'' Our

unshakable belief is: Colonialist counter-revolutionar5r

violence can only be eliminated by the people's revolu-

tionary violeneo our motherland's independence carr

only be won throug'h the barrel of a gr.rn, and tbe peo-

p1e's liberation can only be achieved by fighting and

the shedding of bloodl"

Ghassani's words conveyed the strong'sill and firrn
determination of the people of the Arabian Gulf to resist

coloniaL rule and win natio:raI liberatior. *he people of

the Arabian GuIf are sure to overthrow the dark rrrle of

colonialism and usher in the bright srxit*rine of national

independence and liberation!

- Ilsinllrltr. sotl€rfilrrsr,fufr
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Sormrmumique o[ Felitieal Bureau of H"Et.F"l(. Gentra! Committee

Amd ftoyal &orermmexEt of ffiatEoma$ E$misn of Gambodia

o Appoints seven persons now fighting in Combodio os vice-ministers.
c Announces thot the competence of severol ministries will be tronsferred

into the country in the neqr future.

The Political Bureau of th.e Central Committee af
the -\-ctional United Front of Kampuch.ea and the Rogal
Gcternrnent of National Union of Cambadia issueil q

eammunique on September 17. Full tert af tlle com-
munique reads:

T,m Cambodian people, firmly united under the
! banner of the National United Front of Kampuchea

led by Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, and
the National Liberation Armed Forces have scored
briltiant victories in their sacred struggle against the
U.S. imperialists and their Saigon and Bangkok puppets
as well as their sub-stooges, the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak-.
Son Ngoc Thanh clique. More than two-thirds of the
country embracing nearly three million inhabitants is
already completely liberated. The rest is guerrilla zones
where the Liberation Armed Forces hold the initiative
of combat and are incessantly launching victorious
attacks on the puppet troops. The city of Phnom Penh
is actually isolated and encircled by the people's forces.
The rnost.urgent tasks of defending and consoiidating
the liberated areas and of eompletely liberating the
country should be carried on until final victory.

It was for these reasons that the Central Committee
of the N.U.F.K., at its session of August 20 and 21, 1970,
decided to enlarge, as required, the responsibilities of
the }eading members fighting on the interior front of
the country. Therefore, Mr. Khieu Samphan has been
appointed Deputy Prime Minister, concurrently with
his functions as Minister of National Defence.

The Political Bureau of the Central Committee and
the Ro-val Government of National Union of Cambodia,
after analysi.ng the situation at home and the new tasks,
consulting the responsible members fighting on the in-
terior front of the eountry and studying the proposal
of Mr. Khieu Samphan, Member of the Political Bureau,
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of National
Defence, have nominated seven persons fighting in
Cambodia to the posts of vice-ministers. The nomina-
tion has received the highest approval of Samdech No-
rodom Sihanouk, Head of State and Chairrnan of the
National United Front of Kampuchea. -The list of the
new vice-ministers, who are resistance fighters for long
years and first-rate intellectuals, follows:

-Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs: Mr. poc Doeus
Komar,

-Vice-Minister of Popular Education and youth:
Madame Leng Thirith,

- Vice-Minister of Public Health, Religious and
Social Affairs: Mr. Chou Chet,
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- Vice-Minister of Economy and Finance: Mr. Koy
Toum,

- Vice-lVlinister of National Defence: I\[r. Kong
Sodip,

-Vice-Minister of Interior ai-rd Security: Mr. Sor
Thouk,

- Vice-Minister of Information and Propaganda:
Mr. Tiv Ol.

These vice-ministers will assist the ministers in
all their functions and will take initiatives and decisions
in conformiiy with the interests of the people.

In addition to the appointment of the above-
mentioned vice-ministers, the competence of several
ministri.es will be transferred into the country in the
near future. In this way, the Political Bureau, in ap-
plication of the directives of the Central Committee of
the N.U.F.K., will install, step by step, the whole govern-
ment there.

The Political Bureau of the Central Committee and
the Royal Government of National Union renew their
full confidence in the ministers and vice-ministers who
perform inside the country their sacred mission under
the direct leadership of Deputy Prime Minister Mr.
Khieu Samphan. The Political Bureau of the Central
Committee and the Royal Government of National
Union are convinced that they will rvork efficiently and
boldly to hasten the final victory.

The Political Bureau of the Central Committee of
the N.U.F.K- and the Royal Government of National
Union of Cambodia call on all the people and the Na-
tional Liberation Armed Forc€s to support the actions
of the new responsible members in fulfilling-their re-
spective tasks. The new vice-ministers are the best sons

and daughter of the Cambodian people, who have been
tested in a long struggle, showing patriotism and loyalty
to the people and enjoying high confidence of Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State and Chairman of the
N.U.F.K., and of Samdech Penn Nouth, Chairman of
the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the
N.U.F.K. and Prime Minister. Together rvith our heroie
people, they are determined to surmount all difficulties
and put into action the political programme of the
N.U.F.K. so as to defeat the U.S. imperialist aggressors
and their lackeys of every description and to build an
independent, neutral, peaceful, sovereign, democratic
and prosperous new Cambodia whose territorial in-
tegrity will be ensured.
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The Indonesion Fsscise rtr4rfrteny Reginre

ls sn lrmperEefist Tool

THE recent issue of the Atro-Asian Journalist
r published an article by Gunawan of Indonesia

exposing the Indonesian fascist military regime as an
instrument of imperialism. The article points out that
the Indonesian pecple will carry their struggle for in-
dependence and liberation through to the end.

The article sa.vs: 40 years ago, after comprehen-
sively analysing the various complicated contradictions
then existing in China, Chairman Mao Tsetung pointed
out: "Once we understand all these contradictions, we
shall see in what a desperate situation, in what a chaot-
ic state, China finds herself. We shall also see that the
high tide of revolution against tle imperialists, the
watlords and the landlords is inevitable, and will come
very soon. Alt China is littered with dry faggots which
will soon be aflarne. The saying, 'A single spark can
start a prairie fire', is an apt description of how the
curent situation rvill develop."

Chairman Mao's summing up of the situation in
China at that time is basically applicable to today's
Indonesia, which is now completely in the grip of U.S.-
led imperialism. The Indonesian fascist military regime
is nothi.ng but an instrument of imperialism, and the
country has become a fuli-fledged new-type colony.

The article sa5's: Through their bitter experiences
in the past. the lndonesian people have become con-
scious of the delusiveness of the "peaceful road"; they
have been convinced of the fundamental importance of
state porver and have started rising up in struggle to
pull down and destroy the fascist military regime as

a prerequisite for the setting up of a people's democrat-
ic dictatorship. This is the only road for the Indonesian
people to achieve genuine national independence and
social emancipation which they have been aspiring to
for decades.

The article says: The Suharto fascist military
regime is stepping up its ruthless extortion of the peo-
ple. It has decided to squeeze from the people 317,930

million rupiahs in the form of direct and indirect ex-
orbitant taxes. This constitutes about 70 per cent of
the total expenditures. It expects to get from the U.S.-
1ed consortium ar1 "aid" totalling 724,316 million ru-
piahs or about 29 per cent of the expenditures. Neither
its intensified fleecing of the people at home nor its
begging for foreign "aid" from the imperialists can ex-
tricate itself from the mounting difficulties it is con-
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fronted with. On the contrary. the rvhole situation is
getting rvorse than ever.

The already impoverished Indonesian people are
groaning under more than 40 kinds of exorbitant taxes
and miscellaneous levies. The regime's foreign debts
(which totalled 2,200 million U.S. dollars in 1966) have
shot up to more than 4,500 million dollars, including
the 600 million dollars of "aid" the imperia[st coi-r-
sortium has promised this fiscal year to boost the shaky
fascist miiitary regirne.

The article says: Suharto and the bourgeois "ex-
pelts" assisting him have recentl5z indulged in bragging
about their "success" in the "checking of inflation." But
facts have completely laid it bare as a lie. . Inflation
keeps on su,'elling. It is evidenced by the regular enor-
mous increases of the amount of paper money in
circulation and the consistent decrease of its real value.

The article says: Reliance on foreign aid, the im-
port policy that serves the interests of foreign monop-
oly capital and the heavy taxations the regime has
levied have caused the bankruptcy of at least half of
the national enterprises and the paralysis of another
30 per cent, leaving the rest gasping for breath. This
has eaused a huge increase in the army of the unem-
ployed.

In the countryside, large numbers of peasants are
forced to sell everything they possess. Millions have
been driven out of their viliages and are roaming in
towns as paupers.

Accolding to Djakarta press repoi'Ls, 4 million peo-
ple are unemployed. including 30,000 university grad-
uates and hundreds of thousands of middle school
graduates and drop-outs. Thirteen million others are
only finding casual jobs as coolies.

Fan-rine hai broken out in many regions including
West Java, southern Jogja, Central Java and West Su-
maira recently, causing death to many people'

The article says: The C.I.A.-engineered genocide

of hundreds of thousands of people i:egarded as "danger-
ous" for U.S. objectives to colonize the country is rvell
known. At present, hundreds of thousands of politicai
prisoners are still languishing in jails and concentration
camps. Some 5,000 political prisoners are dumped and

kept in seclusion on the malaria-infested island of Buru
in the eastern part of the country. In addition to its

(Continued on P. 3L.)
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THE WEEK

Decennary of Republic of Mali
Cetebrated

Premier Chou En-lai sent a mes-
sage ou September 21 to Moussa
Tr-aore, Eead of State and Premier
of the Government of Mali, warmlY
ge€titrg the f0th anniversary. of tire
iounding of the Republic of' Mali
rv-hich frIls sn Sbpternber 22. The
te-xt of the message reads.:

"On the occasion of the National
Da5r of the Republic oI Mali, I ex-
tend, on behalf of the Chinese Gov-
ernment and people, my warm con-
gratulations to Your Excellency and
the Matian Government and people.

"The Chinese and Malian peoples
are linked by a profound friendship.
I am convinced that the friendly
ielations bet'ween our two countries
rvill be further strengthcned and
developed on the basis of the Five
Principles of Peaceful Coexistence.

"I wi.sh the Malian people new
-successes in the cause of opposing
imperialism and safeguarding na-
tional independence."

A Chinese Government Delegation,
ied by Vice-Minister of Light In-
dustry Hsieh Hsin-ho, arrived in Ba-
mako by plane September 20 evening
to attend the National Day celebra-
tions at the invitation of the Malian
Government.

Malian Ambassador to China As-
sane Guindo gave a National Day
reception on September 22. Vice-
Premier Li Hsien-nien, Vice-Chair-
man of the Standing Committee of
the National People's Congress. Kuo
&{o-jo and other leading members of
Chinese departments concerned irr-
cluding Wang Shu-sheng and Chi,
Peng-fei af,tended, t}e r.eeeption. .4ftt-
bassadffi Guindo and. Yice-IVEinis{br
of Eereign Aff,airs eh*, F*tgt-f,ei;
spo&e af the reeelrtion:

In his speech, Ambassador Guindo
spoke of the achievements made by
tie &{diary peopib irt fighting impe-
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rialism, neo-colonialism and any
kind of hcgemony, and in safeguard-
ing ir.ational independence since they
won independence 10 years ago,

The African continent the Ambas-
sador said, is not thoroughly rid of
all the sequels of colonial rule- *lali
is resoiutely pledged to support the
just struggle of her African brothers
and all peoples the *'orld over to
'*'in national liberation and safeguard'
independence. We have denounced
and continue to denounce U.S. im-
perialism fcr its aggression in Viet
Nam, lve extend our zupport to the
people of Indo-China in their just
struggle, we condemn aggression in
the Middle East, and we demand the
vacating of African and Arab ter-
ritories occupied by Israel and the
recognition of the legitimate rights.
of the Arab people of Palestine. We
support the Chinese people in theil
struggle to recover Tai';;an, iirtegral
paft, of the territory of the Peo-
p1e2s Republic of China and the
restoration of their legitimate rights
within the United Nations and the
expulsion of the Chiang Kai-shek
clique therefrom. We support the
Democratic People's Republic of Ko-
rea in her ju-st demand'for the uni-
fication by peaceful and dernocratie
means on the basis of independence
after the withdrawal of aggressor
troops from her national territory.

Ambassador Guindo said: MaIi
bases her foreign policy on non-
alignment, which, as far as she is
concerned, does not signifu no[-
commitment, for she is committed to
stand on the side of the peoples in
tlre genera"l sf,ruggle for liberty, in:
dbpendenee, democracy and wodd
pg&egr

The Malian Ambassador spoke
highiy' of China's achievements in
many fields since the Great Prole-
tarian Cultural Revolution launched

and led personally by Chairman
Mao,Tsetung. He u'ished still greater
sueeesses in the friendship and co-
operation between the peoples and
Governments of China and MaIi.

In his speech, Vice-IVIinister Chi
Feng-fei' praised the achievements
of the.Malian people in their struggle
to opp,ose imperialism, and safeguard
national independence.

In str:ong terms, Chi Feng-fei
condemned U.S. imperialism for in-
stigating the reactionaiy forces in
Jordan to iatinch a large-scale attack
on the revolutionai5 armed forces
of the hlestinian people. He voiced
firm support for the just struggle of
the Palestirria. people and the peo-
ple of other Arab courrtries against
the U.S.-Israeli aggressors and for
the valiant struggle of the Palesti-
nian peoplers armed forces in repuis-
ing the military attaeks of the pro-
U.S. reactionary Jordanian forces.
trVe believe, he said, that by strength-
ening their unitl' and persevering
in battle, the Pales1:inian and other
Arab people will snash all the
schemes of U.S. imperialism and its
lacke5,s. The Palestinian and other
.drab people are sure to win!' U.S.
imperialism and its collaborator and
lackeys are bound to be defeated!

Vice-Minister Chi Peng-fei added:
Since the establishment of diplomatic
relations between China and Mali in
1960, friendly relations between our
two coun{ries have developed under
the guidance of the Five Principles
of Peaceful Coexistence. The Gov-
ernment of MaIi has all along stood
for tJre restoration of China's legiti-
mate rights in the United Nations
and for the expulsion of the Chiang
Kai-shek dQue from the United
Natiers. Ttre Chinese Government
expresses thanks for this just stand
of the Ma1ian Government. We hope
that, ttre friendly relatiorw between
ehina: and Mali will undergo nernz,

dwelopment with the joint elforts
of our two sides.

Diplomatic envoys of various
countries to China attended t}re re-
cetrrtion.

Y
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Korean Government Economic
Delegation Visits Chi.na

A Government Economic Delega-
tion of the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea headed by Kim
Ghyong Ryon, Chairman of the Com-
mission for Eeonomic Affairs With
.'Feeign Countr,ies of the D.P.R.K.,
,autved in Pelcing on Sepiember 20

rfor a visit at the invitation of the
Ct+inese Gover'nment.

The Korean coinrades-in-ar:ms from
the forefrcnt of the struggie against
U.S. i;npeiial.ism rvere rvarmiy wel-
comed et the raihvay station by
Fang Yi anC other leading mernbers
cf the Chinese departments con-
cei'ned, as well as more than tvro
ihousand revolutionary peopie of ihe
cilpi:al.

On the evening of Septembe:: 20,

Vice-Premier Li Hsien*nien gave a

banquet to u,armly rnelcome the
J(orean Gcvernment Economic Dele-
.qation.

Flyun Joon Keuk, Ambassador of
the Dernocratic People's Republic of
Korea to China, and fuladame Hyun
Jocn Keuk and other comrades,from
the Korean Embassy in Peking were
invited to the banquet.

The banquet was filled with an
atmosphere of cordiality and friend-
ship. The conirades-in-arms of the
two c.ountries drank toast after toast
.to th€ blood-cemented revolutionary
friendship and militant unit-v be-
tween the people of China and
Korea, to the health of iPrernier I(im
I1 Sung, the great leader -of the
Kcrean people, and to thc hcalth of
Chairrnan l\{ao. the greeit leader of
thc Chinese pcop'le.

Eang Yi, Idinister of the Chinese
Cornmission for Economic Relations
With Foreign Countries, and Chair-
rnan Kim Ghyong Ryon spoke at the
banquet.

In his speech, Comrade Fang Yi
extended a warm welcome to the
Korean comrades-in-arms and bro-

b' thers from the outpost of the strug-
gle against U.S. imperialisnr. Fang
Yi praised the heroic Korean people
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,w,ho, urrder the leadership of the
Korean Workers' Party led by Com-
rade Kirn IL Sung, dispiaying 'the

revolutionary spirit of self-ieliance
and hard work, and lau-nching ,in a
big way the Cholli.ma (winged horse)
Movement, scored tremendous
achievements in socialist econornic
construction and national defence and
smashed repeated armed provocations
by U.S. imperialism and its ninning
dog, the Pak Jung Hi puppet ciiqr-re.
Today, he said, the Democraiic Peo-
pie's Republic of Ko::ea has beco:ae
a staiiircii bulr,.rark t-rf the s'iruggle
against U.S. inrperialism.

Comrade 'Fa.ng Yi seiC: A ne..r,'

upsurge in the struggle aga"inst'U.S.
imperiaiism is now taking sh:-pe in
the worid. The situation in the rev-
olution is excellent. U.S. irnpe;:iaiisrn
is running itself agaii-rst r.valIs every-
where in the world and is utterly
isolated. However, U.S. imperiaiism,
which is aggressive by ndture, rioes
not take its defeai lying doin-n.

Just as the Korean people's great
'leader Comrade Kim Ii Sung has
pointed out: "Though U.S. imperial-
ism is going downhill, it has not
aban*oned its aggressive ambiticns
and is revealing its gangster nat:rre
even rnore flagrantly."

Fang Yi said: The Chinese people's
great leader Chair-rnan lWao teaihes:
"YJe are for peace. But so long as

[I.S. imperialisrn refuses to give erp

its arrogant and unreasonalile de-
mands and its scheme to extend
aggression, the only eo:lrse for tire
Chinese people is to remain deter-
mined to go on fighting siCe ?ry side
with the Korean people." Our fra-
ternal Kor,ean people may rest
assured tirat in the comi-non struggl.e
against U.S. imperialism anC ja1;a-

nese militarism, the Chinese people,
tempered in the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution and armed *"vith

Mao Tsetung Thought, will as always
follow their great leader Chairman
Mao's teaching, firmly support the
,Korean people's struggle against U.S.
ipperialist aggr:ession and for the
reunification of the fatherland, and

unite and Jight toetther with the
Korean people'to win nery and stiU
gleater victories!

In his speech, Comrade Kim
Ghyong Ryon congratulated the :Chi-
nese people on their tremendous
achievements in socialist construciion
and the Great Proletarian Culturai
Revolution under the wise leadership
of the Chinese Commrmist ,Party
headed by their great leader Corn-
rade Mao Tsetung. Through the
Gr.eat Proletarian Cultural,Revolu-
tion, he said, the plot to restore cap-
itaiism in China has been smashed.
the d-ictatorship cf the proletariat
frirther consolidated end a nerv up-
surge in ploduction and cor:struction
broughl about.

Conirade Kim Ghyor:g Ryol said:
Today, r:ur pecple, under the s,Lce

leader"ship cf Cr:mracle Ki:-n Il Sung.
ihe gleat leader of the 40 miliicn
Korean people. are niore thcroughil-
car;-ing oui in all fields our Part.r-'s
revoiuiionall- line of independence.
self-sustenance and seiidefence thai
embodies his great Juche thought.
thereb;z grving powerful impetus to
the sccialist revolution and socialist
construction. At the sarne time, on

the basis of the social and economic
changes obtained so far, our peopie

are advancing at a new Cholli,ma
speed, tkrat is, a "Kangsuru speed,"

on the eve of our Party's historic 5th

Congress ,to occupy all ihe heights
of the ?-5,'ear plan, so that we will be

able to further consolidate the base

of revolution and demoeracy in the
nor:thern part of the Repr:blic and

accompllsh the great historic cause

of reunifying our faihei'lanti.

Coml'arde Kim Ghyong RYon said:
Today the situation in Asia demands
that the pecple of Korea, China anri

o-iher rerroluticrnai'y people thrcugh-
oui Asia unite cioselY in the fight
egai:rst the enemy. He expressed the
belief that in ihe common struggle
against U.S. and Japanese'imperial-
.ism and the strug$le for victory in
the great socialist cause, the friend-
ship, unity and rclations of co-opera-

tion'between the people of Korea and

China would certainlY be further
strengihened and develoPed.
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u.s.A.

Deepening Economic Crisis

As the U.S. financial crisis lvorsens,
its economic crisis has been deepen-
ing too. Since August last year, U.S.
industrial production has constantly
been on the decline. Its real gross
national production dropped during
the fourth quarter last year and in
the first quarter of 1970. Unemploy-
ment has increased sharPlY and
commodity prices have soared. Huge
deficits have emerged in financial
revenue and expenditure. Particu-
lar1y following the U.S. imperialist
expansion of the war of aggression
in' Indo-China, the economy of the
United States has been in chaos. The
extent of decline in industrial pro-
duction grew bigger last May and
June. It registered a decline of 3.2
per cent last June as compared with
the highest level in July last year.

In face of the resolute opposi-
tion by the American people, Nixon
was compelled to eliminate the in-
come tax surcharge during the new
fiscal year beginning July 1. Indus-
trial production rose by 0.2 per cent
in July. The U.S. monopoly capitalist
groups immediately set all their
propaganda machines in motion,
clamouring that "the recession has
turned out," that "production up:
turns" and that "good times are com-
ing," etc. It seemed as i{ the Nixon
government has found a panacea to
make the U.S. economy "look hope-
ful." U.S. imperialism's deputy chief-
tain Spiro Agnew even came out
himself with an article in the
Washington Posf, smugly dectaring
that it was nothing but a "myth', to
speak of a "recession" in the U,S.
economy.

But the happy days for the rise
were soon over ! Materials released by
U.S. official circles since Septem-
ber admitted that the rate of unem-
ployment in the United States was
5.1 per cent in August, reaching the
highest level in some six years. The
month's industrial production index
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also dropped by 0.2 points as com-
pared with the previous month.
These bare facts give Nixon, Agnew
and their like a big slap on the face.

Like a thunderbolt came the news
that 370,000 workers of the General
Motors Corporation, the biggest U.S.
monopoiy enterprise, rvent on strike
early on the morning of September
15 in protest against soaring prices
and ruihless exploitation by monop-
oly capitai. The strike has deait
heavy blows to the rnonopoly capi-
talists. It rvas repcrted that U.S.
auto output dropped by 21 per cent
during September 14-19 as compared
with the previous u,eek, or by 48
per cent as eompared with the cor-
responding rveek last year. What
warrants attention is that not only
auto output dropped considerably.
Steel, rubber, glass and other indus-
trial sectors supplying raw materials
for auto production were also
gravely affected. All this has wor-
ried the U.S. monopoly capitalist
class very much. UPI said appre-
hensively on September 17 that the
strike "is expected to knock another
point off the (industrial production)
index for September, and at least
another two if the workers are stlll
out through October." No one, it
added, can see a sustained U.S. eco-
nomic advance developing until the
strike is over.

NAKASONE'S U.S. VISIT

U.S.-Jopcnese Reoctionories
Step Up Militory Collusion

Yasuhiro Nakasone, Director-Gen-
eral of the "Defencs Agency" of tle
Japanese Sato govei'nment, receniiy
went to the United States to carry
out sinister activities. He held a series
of closed-door talks 'with U.S. mili-
tary and political chieftains, includ-
ing Defence Secretary Laird, Secre-
tary of State Rogers, Presidential
Adviser on National Security Affairs
Kissinger and Chairman of the
Senate Armed Services Committee
Stennis.

During the talks, Liird expressed
the hope that Nakasone would find
a way to "improt e" Japan's conven-
tional armed' forces under the U.S.
"nuclear umbrella." Stennis hoped
that Japan would "play its miiitary
role" in the Asian and Pacific region.
Nakasone made clear Japan's inter:-
tion to continue to abide by the
Japan-U.S. "security treaty" for a
long time and do its utmost to
strengthen its uiiii.tar-y strength in
the fourth arms expansion plan be'
ginning 1972. He pledged that Japan
would render "assistance" to the
south Vietnamese, south Korean and
Thai puppet clicl-ies and suSlgested

the amalgamation o{ the Asian De-
velopment Bank r,vith tire Asian and
Pacific Council and the forrnation of
a new counter-revolutionary alliance
in the Asian and Pacific region.

During his U.S. visit, Nakasone
further laid bare Japanese mili-
tarism's ambitions for south Korean
territory. Four days before his de-
parture for the United States, he
told U.S. Army Chief-of-Staff West-
moreland that Japan regarded south
Korea as its "advance stronghold."
Arriving in Washington, the main
emphasis of his discussions with U.S.

military and political chieftains was
on the question of aggression against
south Korea. On SePtember 17, he
ynade a great hue and cry in Honolulu
that Japan would "closely watch" lhe
ttaggression" on south Korea bY
ttexternal forces."

Nakasone also suggested the re-
organization of the U.S. militarY
bases in Japan. According to his
proposal, the imPortant bases in
Okinawa, Iwakuni, l\llisawa, Yokota,
Sasebo and Yokosuka are to be main-
tained by the United States, some

bases are to be placed under JaPan-
U.S. joint administration and some

are to "be taken over" bY JaPan. His
proposal immediatelY won the warm
praise of his U.S. masters be-
cause the so-ca11ed "reorganization
of bases" in no waY Prevents their
utilization by U.S. imperialism. Such

"reorganization" would helP the
United States to cut down overseas

expenditure while enabling Japanese
militarism to play its fulI role. This
would promote the merger of oPera-

(Continued on P, 32.)
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SOCIALIST CHINA IN PROGRESS

bers. This makes it more convenient
for the broad masses. of workers,
peasants and soldiers to learn them
and facilitates their popularization.

The heroic images in these model
theatrical works have inspired the
workers, peasants and soldiers,
students, Red Guards and other
labouring people and tremendously
stimulated their enthusiasm to grasp

revolution and promote production.
Many dialogues and arias in these
works have become so popular that
they are on the lips of men and

women, old and youn& in the cities
and countr5rside. In learning from
the heroes in these works, the people
never forget for a moment that "a
proletarian fights all his life for the
people's liberation"; when confronted
with diffictrlties, they say: "Well I
know that there's danger ahead, but
I'm all the more set on driving for-
ward" and "Never leaving the field
until all the wolves are killed" l and

when faced with death they Pledge:
"I'd sooner have my bones broken
than recant." In an article published
in the ne\Mspapers, a P.L.A. fighter
wrote praising the popularization of
the model revolutionary theatrical
works:

"The power of outstanding exam-
ples is tremendous. A hero on the
stage inspires thousands upon thou-
sands of others to follow his exam-
p1e. Encouraged by the model
revolutionary theatrical works, the
revolutionary fighters nurtured by
Mao Tsetung Thought will certainly
advance swiftiy on the road of ideol-
ogical revolutionization and grorv up
sturdily."

b

TETELCOMED as a new form of
\ry proletarian revolutionary art,
the piano concerto The Yellota Rioer
was created under the thoughtful
guidance of Comrade Chiang Ching.
It is based on The Yelloto Ri,uet Can-
tata composed by the Chinese rev-
olutionary musician Hsien Hsing-hai
during the War of Resistance Against
Japan. By using the creative
method of combining revolutionary
realism with revolutionary romanti-
cism, it eulcgizes the lofty and un-
daunted miiitant spirit of the Chinese

nation and the great victorY of
Chairman Mao's thinking on Peo-
ple's war with full revolutionary en-

thusiasm, rnatchless artistry, vivid
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Fopuiarizing the Model Revolutionary

Theatrical Works

/t HIGH tide of PoPularizing the
ft nrodel revolutionary theatrical
works is rising throughout China.
The new stage versions of the Peking

operas Taking Tiger Mountain bY

Strategg, The Red Lantern and Sha-

cl'tinpang and the dance-drama The

Red. Detachment oJ Women have

been published one after another in
China's newspapers since last Novem-

ber. These works and other model

u,orks of the Proletarian art and

literary revolution, such as the Pe-

king opera On the Docks, the dance-

drama The White-Haired Girl, t}:'e

symphonic rnr:sic ShochiaPang, th.e

piano music The Red Lantern wilh
Peking opera singing and the newlY

created piano concerto The Yellow
Riuer, have not onlY been Performed
in the theatres but have also been

brought within the reach of a wide

audience through broadcasts and

television. These model revolu-
tionary theatrical works are often

performed by various local theatrical

troupes and amateur art propaganda

teams in factories, rural people's

communes, schools and armY units.

The success of the televised docutnen-

taries Taking Tiger Mountqin bY

Strategg and The Red Lantern, which
were produced not long ago, have

made it possible for the masses living
in remote mountain villages and on

islands to see the images of Prole-
tarian heroes in these ',vorks. Pop-

ular editions of the model revolu-
tionary theatrical works - contain-
ing the scripts, the main arias (or

melodies) and stage Photos - have
been published recently in large num-
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Piano Concerto ttThe Yellow River"

- A New Variety of Proletarian

Revolutionary Art

musical imagery and superb playing
skill.

The creation of the Piano concerto
The Yellorts Rioer is a victorY
achieved by the revolutionary literary
and art fighters who follow the direc-
tion pointed out bY' Chairman IVIao

that literature and art should serve

the workers, peasants and soldiers.

It is also their success in revolution-
izing instrumental music by follow-
ing Chairman Mao's great principles

"Let a hundred flowers blossom;

weed through the old to bting forth
the new" and "hlake the Past serve

the present and foreign things serve

China."
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Breaking firmly with Western
bourgeois principles of writing music
and formalistic structure, the revoltt-
tionary literary and art rvorkers di-
viCed the concerto into four parts,
conforming to the needs of the
theme: "Song of the Yellow River
Boafmen," "Ode to the Yellow
River," "The Ye11ow River Roars"
and "Defend the Yellow River." The
main thread running through the
rl-hole concerto is people's v/ar, and
the rivid image presented is the
Chinese people guided by the proleta-
rian revolutionary line of Chairman
Mao.

In eontrast to the bad style of just
shorving the pianist's virtuosity as
embodied in many old bourgeois rnu-
sical works, in this concerto the
pianist uses various technical skills
to display the piano's special char-
acteristics and present the theme
u,ith consummate skiil. Furthermore,
the characteristic sounds of the pipo
and kucheng and other Chinese tradi-
tional musical instruments are repro-
duced to enrich the piano's scope of
expression. In addition, China's na-
tional instruments, such as the bam-
boo flute and the pipa, are incorpor-
ated in the orchestra, giving the con-
certo a strong Chinese flavour. The
appearance of this musical work has
provided new experience for the pro-
letariat to further revolutionize in-
strumental music.

Upon its eoncert hall performance
in Peking, television programmes and
radio broadcasts to the whole coun-
try, the piano concerto The Yellaw
Rioer has been warmly received and
acclaimed by the masses of workers,
peasants and soldiers.

Great Development of Medicsl
Service in o Border Province

]IIEDICAL service .tor the poor and
JYI lower-middle peasants and other
rvorki.ng people in Yunnan Province
has been improved tremendously.
All the villages and hamleis inhabit-
ed by 21 national minority peoples
in this province on China's south-
u,estern border nolv have their own
"barefoot doctors," and the great
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majority of the production brigades
in the province?s nrral people's com-
munes have set up co-operative
health centres. These splendid
aehievements stem from the im.ple-
mentation, during the Great Pro-
letarian Cultural Revolution, of
Chairman Mao's directive "In med-
ical and health work, put the stress
on the rural areas."

In the old society, Yunnan lvas
known as an "epidemic-ridden area"
where malaria, bubonic plague,
measles, snail fever and other diseases
ran rampant. Thanks to the solici-
tude of our great leader Chairman
Mao since the founding of New
China, hospitals and eiinics provid-
ing free medical treatment for the
minority peoples have been set up
in all the eounties. Many epidemics
were wiped out, and the people's
health steadiiy improved. But tiu
Shao-chi and his agents in the prov-
ince pushed 'the revisionist line
which favoured the cities and neg-
lected the rural areas. Over 80 per
cent of the medi.cal personnel were
in the cities rvhich enjoyed the lion's
share of funds for health vi'ork. As
a result, people in the rural areas
who make up 90 per cent of the
population in Yunnan, pariicularly
the minority peoples livrng in the
frontier areas, suffered from a
serious shortage of both doctors and
medicine.

Chairman Mao's proletarian line
in medical and health rvork has won
tremendous victory in the Great
Cultural Revolution- Large numbers
of medical rn'orkers from the cities
have gone to the countryside and the
remote villages and hamlets .where

the minority peoples live. A mass
movement for running co-operative
medical service and coiiecting Chi-
nese medicinal herbs has swept the
province. P.L.A. and local medical
personnel have helped train from
among the people of various na-
tionalities more than 30,000 "barefoot
doctors" and more than 60,000 health
workers who iake part regularly in
collective productive labour.

&{edicai and health work in this
border province now has a complet"e-

ly new look. One example is the
steady rise in the population of the
Iiutsung people, from 2,200 in 1957,

when they began to move out of the
virgin forests, to 3,500 today.

Fruitlul Resulfs a{ Peking's
Msss Scientific Experiments

T\URII{G the first nine months of
l-r this year, Peking's n'orkers, pc.:r
and lower-middle peasants, studenl,s
and housev'ives worked out some
10,000 technical innovations, of rvhich
several hundred were major ones.

I\{any important items have caught
up with or surpassed advanced levels
at home and abroad. The rural areas
on the outskirts of the city also have
shorvn outstanding success in their
vigorous efforts to practise scienti{ic
farming, improve the cuitivating
systems and breed and popularize
good strains. Al1 these are the fmit-
ful results of the mass lnovement for
scientific experiment under the guid-
ance of Chairman Mao's philosophical
thinking.

According to incomplete statistics,
the number of new radio elements
and semi-conductor articles and
parts successfuliy trial-produeed in
the first half of the year in Peking
exceeded the total produced in the
previous decade. A simple and eco-
nomical automatic jet technique has
been applied in the city's more than
100 factories and silicon controlled
rectifiers are being vridely popular-
izr.d. The widespread adoption of
the technique for making enzyme (a
microbe for industrial use) prepara-
tion has blazed new trails for the
light, chemical, textile, food and
insecticide industries. Successfully
trial-produced in a short span of time
was a gror,rp of low-cost important
new drugs r,vhich are highly effica-
cious and are made from readily
available raw materials.

The more r,videspread use of the
t'"vo-wire system to replace the three-
u'ire system in transmitting high-
voltage power rvill ei-rable Peking's
rural areas to realize their electrifica-
tion plan ahead of schedule. In the
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rural people's communes on the out-
skirts of the city, 80 per cent of the
collective-run pig farms are using

\, saccharified feed and thus save large
amounts of grain. By starting with
indigenous methods, more than 1,000

production teams and brigades
produced the highly effective farm
chemical "920" that can be used for
several purposes.

All those who created such splendid
succeses are common rrorking peo-
p1e. Responding to Chairman Mao's
great call c;16s f,hinese people have
high aspirations, they have ability,
and they will certainly cateh up with
and surpass advanced world levels
in the not too distant future," they
fear neither hardship nor death and
learn and create while doing.

For instance, an important rare
nretal material was successfully trial-
produced in about a fortnight by a
small simply-equipped plant with
200 workers. A 30,000-volt condenser

was successfully trial-produced by
seven women workers. They used to
be housewives who had become
workers only four years ago and did
not have rnuch schooling. However,
the high-voltage condenser they
made has a capacity twice that of
the same variety made abroad and
the volurne is only two-thirds of the
latter. Guided by workers and rev-
olutionary teachers, a group of mid-
dle school students manufactured a
machine fo,r cutting silicon material
of a fairly large size. This filled an-
other gap in the electronics industry.

The source of strength that gua-
rantees people steadily meeting with
success lies in criticizing the doctrine
of trailing behind at a snail's pace

and the slavish comprador ideology
of Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolution-
ary revisionism, criticizing idealism
and metaphysics, studying and apply-
ing Chairman Mao's philosophical
thinking i.n a living way and appl -
ing materialist dialectics to guide

scientific experiments. The complete
set of equipment in the Peking
Vinylon Plant was imported and said
to be "first rate anywhere in the
world.'2 Most of the plant's opera-
tions have now been replaced by
more advanced and higher level new
technological processes and techni-
ques created by the workers them-
selves. As a result, the plant's out-
put has doubled that of the designed
productive capacity and the quality
of products has reached an all-time
high in its history.

All the equipment of the Peking
Organic Chemical Plant, which sup-
plies raw materials to the vinylon
plant, was formerly imported and
regarded the "best in the world."
Nevertheless, the workers went ahead
to drastically shorten the production
process and raise the level of auto-
mation by introducing 74 innova-
tions to the equipment. As a result,
productive capacity has been doub-
led.

(Conti.nued from p. 25.)

slaughtering of the revolutionaries and Communists, ihe
Suharto fascist military regime has, of 1ate, arrested
and imprisoned more than 100 high and middle rank-
ing officers of the armed forces and police.

Out of the original 299 parliament members, 57

were purged. One hundred and seventy-two new
members were appointed by Suharto, all personally
handpicked by him from among his supporters, includ.-
ing army general.q charged w.ith exercising control over
the "parliament." It is with this "parliament" as rub-
ber stamp that the fascisi military regime has managed
to produce the traitorous "foreign capital investment
bill" early in 1967 and many other reaetionary legisla-
tive products.

The article says: At the behest of its American,
Japanese and otlrer masters. the regime has colluded
with the most reactionary regimes in Asia in order to
serve its U,S n:urster's sfiateg;' of further expansion of
its imperialist domination and wars of aggression. A
case in point is the so-called "conference of Asian and
Pacific nations" on the situation in Cambodia, con-
vened in Djakarta last May. It was single-handedly en-
gineered by U.S. imperialism and openly organized liy
Adam Ma1ik, foreign minister of the Indonesian fascist
military regime. By preparing and playing the host
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for this conference, the Indonesian fascist military
regime did its utmost to serve 9.5. irnperialism in its
expansion of war in Indo-China. This, once again, fully
shows that the regirne is a faithful lackey of U.S. im-
perialism and will inevitably be buried along with it.

The article says that the treacherous policy of the
Suharto-Nasution counter-revolutionary regime and its
ruthless oppression and exploitation of the people have
been rousing stronger resistance from the Indonesian
people with every passing day.

It goes on to say that a revolutionary storm against
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys is emerging vigorous-
ly in Southeast Asia, in the Middle East, in Africa,
Latin America and the rest of the wor1d. fiie fndone-
sian people feet that they are not fighting alone and
that they are greatly encouraged by the valiant strug-
gle of the people of Indo-China, of the Middle East, of
Africa, of Latin America ancl other countries and
regions against their common enemi€s, U.S.-led impe-
rialism, Soviet social-imperialism ancl reactionaries. No
matter what difficulties they may meet on their road
of advance, the Indonesian people, filled with fighting
spirit and full of confidence, will definitely carry to
the end their struggle for independence and liberation.
The days of imperiaiism and the fascist regime riding
roughshod over Indonesia are numbered' The Indo-
nesian people will certainly win final victory.
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(Conti.nueil frorn p. 28.)

tional functions of the -U.S, and
Japanese armed forces.

During his talks 'with Laird and
others, Nakasone begged the United
States to give Japan the technological
know-how on the production of en-
riched uranium under the pretext of
peaceful use of nuclear energ-!-.- He
suggested that a U.S.-Japan joint
enterprise or a U.S.Japan-Australia

joint enterprise be set up for this pur-
pose. But the signboard of "peaceful
use" cannot hide the eagerness of
Japanese militarism to arm itself
,with nuclear. weapons at an accele-
rated pace. Just as a Western jour-
nal in .commenting on Nakasone's
proposal said, "The same process

which enables you to mqEe fue]-
grade enriched uranium also enables
you to make weapon-grade uranium
for thermo-nuclear weapons. "

Nakasone's U.S. trip signifies that
Japanese militarism is getting mor,e
and more support from its master,
U.S. imperialism, in return for un-
dertaking more military commitments
for U.S."imperialism so as to reali2e
its ambitions for overseas expansion.
This cannot but heighten the sharP

'vigilance oI the Asian p'eople who had
suffered serious ialamities at the
hands of Japanese militarism in the
past.
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